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PRICE ONE CENT

Do you
• smoke" v
a pipe?

If you're particular about the to-
bacco you use, come to me taext
tirae._ My stock is the largest in
the city, and I can offer you a selec-
tion of the best mixtures on the
market. Everything for a smoker at

Berlnger?s
153-154 Main Street

ARE YOU SAVED?
Special Union 8orvlce in the Interest of the

unsaved will be held every afternoon this week
at First M, E. Churob.

BEV. DWIGHT K/ MARVIN
will preaob tomorrow afternoon. There will be
a sennon. followed br prayer. A cordial Invita-
tion Is extended to all, .

THIS EVENING
Extra' Evangelistic Responsive

Services. Congregational Church,
Emory and First. Good singing.
Dr. Marvin will speak.

Pants Pressed
2© CENTS.

Cleaned and pressed, 35 cents.
Suits cleaned, 50 cents.
Best workmanship guaranteed.

A R O N S T Q H i
6*1 Ooolqnan Airenne.Upstairs.

JEWELRY
OH

WEEKLY PAYMENTS.
CASH PBIOEB.

-M; I*. WEINSTBIN,
Tasting Bsildlaff. Asbnrj

When you are in a hurry for

Electrical
Work . .

send for us.

FAR1BAY & W00D8DM,
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS,

645 000KMAN AVENUE,
Adjoining the Mammoth.

REAL ISTATE
AND

MONEY TO LOAN
on Bond and Mortgage.

List of Cottages for Rent.
R«ul Estate Bought, Sold, Exchanged.

TVilliain Giffiird
222 Main Street

DOMINIE WALLACE
IN MORETROIJBLE

His Wfffe Emetine Says He
Does Not Properly Sup-

port Her.
The suit of the overseer of the poor

against William H. Wallace was heard
before Magistrate Dodd this morning.
Decision was reserved until next Monday
at 10 a. m.

The case was one of non-support. Wal-
lace's wife, Emallne, complained to Over-
seer of tBe Poor John G. White that her
husband refused to provide suitable quar-
ters for her, and farther refused to live
with her.
* On account of the fact that Wallace Is

pastor of the Mount Morlah Baptist
Church and well known on the west side,
the case naturally attracted a good deal of
attention. Half a iiundred people, some
of them Wallace's parishioners, were

i present in the court room at the hearing.
I tfeorge Jackson, a colored, lawyer, ap*
'peered for the township, Wallace was
' represented by counsel.
j The first witness called by the prosecu-
J ttou was Mrs, Wallace. She testified that
she had been married to Mr. Wallace for
two years. Their domestic relations had
not 'been pleasant. For several months
Wallace had ref<wed to support her.
Complaint was made to the overseer-of
toe poor early last summer. The minister
signed a piper in which he agreed to
give bis wife a certain amount of money
«*ch week and provide rooms for her.

Mrs. Wallaceithen went on to.e&jr that
•her husband did rent rooms for her, but
they were la an objectionable part of the
township, in Union avenue, and 4he re-
Jfused-to llve^here. —No^only-Jwas-the
•neighborhood bad, bat the house was not
furnished. A stove was In the front
room, two chairs constituted tfee furniture
in the middle room, and & dry goods box
was made to answer for a Table in the
kitchen. • . •;' ';•

Mrs. Wallace told the c o w bow she
had made demands oa her, fcJMbacsl, but
be continually spurned b>r. ,'{'*'*•*

Mrs. Lucy Oliver testified 'that Mr.
Wallace called at her hocoe to tent rooms
for bis Wife but'there was cose available.

Mrs. Mary B. Choice ewosw 'to a con-
•venation she had wtti W«Bace In which
he told her. he wouM tm gleeihla wife a

•cent, and that after two years ̂ e would be
a free man.

Walter T. Oravatt, tkiel of police, was
iput on the stand to show tbe«haracter of
tbe neighborhood where Wallace bad
oehted rooms for bis wife. Be said there
were gome bad people In tbe vicinity,
and the place was not <me where he would
want to put his wife.' '

In Btrong contrast with this testimony
was the evidence of Constable tiamuel 8.
White. He said:

"Patterson's row, where flbe rooms
were rented, Is as good aa any part of the
township. There are some good people
there. My experience hm been that
tbere are worse people oM of Patterson's
now than tbere are In It"

None of the witnesses were .cross-ex-
amined. Wallace d i d o a t - wish to -be
sworn. -

Lawyer Jackson summed up <hr the
prosecution and asked that tbe court com-
pel Mr. Wallace to pay bis wife $8
weekly. .

Counsel for the defense moved that the
case be dismissed, on the ground that the
court bad no right to make an order, that
the ease was not properly before tbe ctmrt,
and that the proceedings were Illegal.

The next move is awaited with much
Interest.

Mast Fay far Cutting For* ia Two.

Before Justice Fort and. a struck jury
In Freehold Tuesday was decided the
case of William Harrison of Bed Bank
and the Long Branch Water Supply Com-
pany. The water company condemned a
strip of land sixteen feet wide through
Harrison's farm and wished to give him
$2(S0 for It, The> company insisted that
after laying its pipes through the land it
should have the privilege of fencing in
the landi and, Mr. Harrison refused to ac-
cept |3S0 unless the company would
waive its right to fence In the strip. He
claimed,catting his farm in two would
greatly hurt Its value. The jury gave Mr.
Harrison a verdict for f 40ttr

1 January- Clearing Sale.

Our annual January clearing sale of stock
taking bargains is now in progress and phe-
nomenal values predominate in every de-
partment • • -..
—Adv. THE RTEINBAOH COMPOST..

. Dr. George B. Herbert, Dental Surgeon,
A.P. & O. G.bank building. Office hours 9
u.m. to 5 p. m. Gas administjered..—adv3-5-l

, , Monogram Stationery
is at present just the: thing in society:
The JouKNAl/will engrave any monogram
for $2.60 and stamp stationery for ten cents
a ' quire. Fittest • line: of correspondence
paper in Asbury Park.—-Adv.tf. " _,';

RECTOR MILLER
LEAVES FEB.JO.'

After Eleven Years of Ser-
vice Here He Goes to

White
. _

The reslgnatloc of Rev. A^J.MIIler as
rector of Trinity Episcopal <?hurch goes
into effect Sunday, February 10. Bjtri' Mil-
ler leaves to accept tbe pastsorati of St.
Thomas' Church In White Marsbi about
fifteen miles from Philadelphia. :

Mr. Miller came to Asbnry Parti eleven
years ago. For fifteen yews, previously
he haif'teen assistant rector, of̂ •&$ Peter's
church, Philadelphia. . ,-

He found Trinity church with lS0<k>m-
mnnlcants, and immediately set to work
at once to increase the membership of the
congregation. Now there are'850 com-
municants In the parish. '•

Mr. Miller established 4 mfejlon for
colored people on tbe west side, without
calling on the members of his paVtsh for
assistance. This mission LaV be<Bo|de very
popular. . 1 }

He leaves Asbury Park with a|feellng
of regret • ; • ' - {

The Woman's Guild passed tb« follow-
ing resolutions:

Whereas, It has come to the knowledge
of tbe Woman's Guild that the ti#«o long
and happily existing ~'bet«%eiî lk> and its
chairman and rector is now to be'eevered,
therefore belt : Jr

Resolved, That the gnlld express to
blm its sincere and heartfelt regT»t at tbe
parting, realising how great the: loss will
bd of bis sympathy, encoura^nilnt and
example: The memory \nf hie presence
and interest will ever be, a oonfitant in-
spiration, «nd treassred as the'; yjwrs roll
by. And be it

Resolved, That tae good wigKefejf the
guild accompany fchn to his nero borne,
with Its orayers tbnt God1* blessing may
rest upon him •tod tbe new ttorjk which
lies before him. And be It ., ,y -r- J

Resolved, Tbat a copy of 'them resolu-
tions be fleDt to the rector, anil aleo be
spread <apon tbe minutes of the gpiid.

H. ®. ©MGOt!.
M. T. &tajEKif;%(r •
J.

At * Tneetlog of the vestry Isat nigbt
the following preamble and resoloileas
were udoptefl: • - . i
V ^Iwreas, The vestry of TrV^yparMh,
have received the resignation of. tbelr
rector, TUnr. A. J. Siller, who has been
called to another field of labor, and as the
ckma assocfefion of eleven years between
pastor and people cannot be broken irtth,-
oot deep regret, be tt

Resotved, That this vestry •eipreca 'to
tbe rector their blgi appreclstion of 'his
stainless character,41s exemplary life and
his farthftl devotion to hiBChurcB and
people. They realize a great advance'in
tbe spiritual life c? the parish as a result
of bis teachings, ea& that tbe bteeslngs of
the sick and poor, especially, will follow
Woa.

Hesol<ved, Tbatthe earnest gratltwfle of
this 'vestry'be extended to Mf. Miller'for
Mssplprtaal guidance, his comfort in sor-
row and feis sympathy and aid toaHwho
needed Um, and extend also their •ex-
pression of their sorrow at parting from
him, with the earnest prayer, that -the
Master.&e «o. lovingly serves mayfcless
and prosper bis work wherever he :goee.

Be&oved, Tbat-tbese reeoluttona be en-
tered vpoa the parish record, and that a
copy of the sumette furnished Mr. MHIer.

" JOHN A. GITHESB,
Senior Warden..

v Secretary.

jesncE rm^rs WARNING.

He Agaia Kefers to Bribery and fiamblinf
«a M M M M U U I County.

The Monmouth County Grand Jury
concluded Its work 'i'uesday afternoon,
having found seventy-nine Indictments.

In discharging tbe grand jurors, Justice
Fort stated that he was gratified that they
should be able to complete their labors In
such a short time. la- regard to tbe mat-
ters of bribery at elections and gambling,
the court had not expected tbe grand jury
to return any Indictments, but bad only
wished to give notice which would serve
as a warning to offenders in these particu-
lars. He then discharged the grand jury
with the thanks of the court and county.

Patterson in Paterson.

Samuel A. Patterson is In Paterson to-
day listening to the trial of those who are
accused of murdering Jennie Bosschleter,
Judge Hoffman, who Is defending the
accused has been associated with Mr.
Patterson In many cases, and the two are
warm friends.

Want a Pool Tournament.
There Is some talk of starting a pool

tournament among the members of the
Asbury Park Wheelmen! Tbe Interest in
the club since Postmaster Hubbard gave
his clam supper has increased rapidly.
Bowling has taken a boom to the satisfac-
tion of tbe officers and the bowling com-
mittee, ..•"'•-. •'••'•,'•••

For Rent..
Cheap; for winter to good parties. Im-

mediate possession can be had, House of fi
rooms. M. M.CrOsbie's" houses. 608
Main

BAXTER FAVORS
RADICAL CHANGE

School Superintendent Says
Census figures Give Poor

Returns for Outlay.
In his.forthcoming annual report to the

State Board of Education, State Superin-
tendent of Schools Baxter treats at length
on the school census. He says: --

" It is hard to recall the time when the
supervision of the annual school census
has not been a most difficult and perplex-
ing task, and when the enumeration ee.
cured has not been both unsatisfactory
and unreliable. In the majority of our
school districts careful and accurate work
Is done, but in others the desire for local
advantage at the expense of the'state as
to taxation and to the disadvantage of
other school districts In the county as to
apportionment has led to practices that
make a new basis of state taxation for
school purposes, and a new method of
apportionment, not simply desirable, but
necessary.

"The following tables will, show the
character and value of the data which
have been furnished the state during the
past ten years for the very formidable
sum expended In tbj» enumeration of our
school population; -The haphazard totals
given seem a poor return for an aggregate
outlay of over one-quarter of a million
dollars:

School . School
census enrollment.

i o

I
JT89&-91...
1891-&2...
3892-93...
189&-94...
1894-95...
1896-96.i.
1898-97...
1897-98..
1898-99;.

480,346
405,2z2
423,872
439,248'
424,959
438,969

19,829 237,300
*25,118 248,254
18,650 249*88
15,37« 264j8O7
i4a89 $a£$gQ

466,710
463,565

14,010 280^0'
17,893 294,880
9,840 304,680

*3,i49 316,065

3,428
5,764
6,384

14,919
.•6,763
* 6,060
14,566
9,800

10,376
•Loss.

v "According to our nationalLand state
census'reports, the general population of
the state has steadily Increased, being:
I,444j938 In 1890, lfiJSfii? In 1895, and
1,883,669 in 1900. This shews a total de-
crease of. 228,009 for the first five, year*
of the last decade, and an annual increase
of 45,145. These figures further tend to
discredit the remarkable fluctuation
shown lo the table. Wit* -such data as
Is readily available, any intelligent person
can make a much closer approximation
to the iDumber of children-of school age
In the -state than is farnisbed by our ex
pensive .end unreliable echoed census.

"'According to the present method of
apportionment, the greater tbe number of
pupils out of the school, the more nearly
sufficient if or the education of those who
do attend is tbe earn received from the
state, and the more general and regular
the- attendance the greater the deficiency
to be raised by district tax.

"Would mot a system that is an Incen-
tive to school attendance be far preferable
to tbe one which places a premium upon
truancy and non-attendance, and which
lacks the checks and safeguards required
to insure Its suitable operations?"

$ 5 for Destroying Oreos' TrawpoMsncy.

This morning Samuel Sparling was fined
$5 by- Magistrate Borden. Tbe charge
against him was preferred by George
Hicks, manager of the, Qreos basketball
team. He complained that while George
Homaln was carrylog a transparency ad
vertlsing the Oreos' basketballball game
last Saturday night, Sparling assaulted
him and tore up the banner. Sparling
paid his fine and was released.

Oreo* Play Second Team.
The Oreos defeated the Mysterious Five

at basketball in Central Hall last night.
The score was 28 to 5. The mysterious
five were handicapped by the absence of
Newman Mount, who is laid up with a
sprained ankle, and Howard Wallace.
The letter's, place was filled by Godfrey,
who played with tbe Oreos last winter.

Freehold Shooters Came Not.
The Freehold Gun Club was to have

competed with the. Trenton Shooting As-
sociation, but at the last minute Mr. Ellis,
of the Freehold aggregation, telephoned
to Secretary Thomas that his team could
not come. .

. Why Ruin Your Eyes

when Faraday & Woodsum, 545 Cookman
avenue, will furnish you with an incandes-
cent gas lamp complete for seventy-five
cents ?—Adv.8tf _ _ _ • '.... ; \ _•
. Tfou prosper if you _print, providing the
printing is executed at Taa JOBKNAi. office

NEWSIEST BUS
IN JHE STATE

What is Happening From Day
to Day in New Jersey

Towns.
Chancellor William J. Magle was sworn

In Tuesday by Justice Gummere. He
will take the oath as presiding Judge of
the Coort of Errors and Appeals January
25. . ... ,.

The State Board of Taxation has dis-
missed the appeal of George W. Bennett
of Hlghtstown, who complained that his
property was assessed too high.

Twenty men who kept slot machines In
their establishments In Belvldere .will be
sentenced next week for keeping disor-
derly bouses. .

Fog was responsible for tbe collision of
two trolley cars near New Brunswick
yesterday. Charles Norman, a conductor,
was seriously Injured. -

Mrs. Agnes Eustace of Red Bank died
Tuesday of pneumonia. The funeral will
take place tomorrow. .

Miss Hannah May Corlles of Long
Branch and. Clayton Buckage of Red
Bank were married, last week.

William Davis of New Monmonth has
been sentenced to one year In tbe State
Prison for stealing a bicycle.

PEBBLES.
Picked ap Here, There and Everywhere

by Journal Scribes and Bunched
for Hasty Reading. '

Common Council will meet this evening.
Tin J. J.. Parker Company advertises a

special Bale of groceries on the first page.
There were four conversions in the evan-

gelistic service held in the First Baptist
Cfetirch last night.

The Epworth League of St. Paul's M. E.
Church, Ocean Grove, will give a sociable
tonight at the Alaska.

The mass meeting to talk over annexation
'will be held in Educational Hall tomorrow
night under the auspices of the Board of
Trade.

In the First Baptist Church Bev. Dr.
John Love will, this evening at 7.30 o'clock
preach on tbe subject "Did Christ Die of
Crucifixion I? ; . , , . _, .

.The ladies of tbe Grand Avenne Be-
formed Churefc have arranged for a-turkey
supper- to be given at the Commercial
Hotel, Thursday, Janaary 81.

The special eale of clothing now being
conducted by the Surprise- Clothing Com-
pany of 614 Ceokman avenue offers an ex-
ceptional opportunity to secure many bar-
gains in their line. See ad. on last' page.

M. L. Ferris, the 'bicycle dealer, armed
home last night from the New York cycle
show, after speading -two days inspecting
the 1901 models. Mr. Ferris was particu-
larly interested ia the -construction of those
wheels for which he h agent. -

BAD RUNAWAY.

William teller the Wctiar and the Horse
Tears Down aa Office and Smash-

es Uw Wagon.

William Miller, who works for E. C.
VanCleef,'the stove man, was seriously
hurt In a runaway accident at noon today.
^yanCleaf's holiseTwIiieh hBd been hired

from M. E. Sexton, was standing in front
of fais shop, when the animal became
frightened and ran away. Miller was
thrown out of the wagon, receiving
bruises and contusions oh the head and
body.

The horse continued on Its journey. It
ran through M. E. Sexton's livery stable,
carrying away part of the office, then
circled- around Ocean Grove for some
time.

The animal was •finally caught in Bel-
mar, with tbe few. remnants of what re-
mained of the wagon trailing behind.

Miller is now receiving medical atten-
tion. j

Daily Evangelistic'Meetings..

The evangelistic: meetings being held
daily In the. First Methodist Church con-
tinue to.be well attended. Yesterday the
preacher was Rev. 8. H. C. Smith, a re-
tired Methodist minister of Ocean Grove.
His theme was "The Wedding Feast of
the Gospel." The. sermon was full of
deep significance and power. This ~after-
noon Rev. A. G. Bale, pastor of the First
Presbyterian Church, presided. Tomor*
morrow afternoon. Rev. Dr. Dwlght E.
Marvin will preach. '

Don't take things for granted simply
becase they look so. Appearances are
very deceiving sometimes. . ;.

i t is said that every cloud has a lining.
Be that (aa It may, we .know that a good
many have leaks in them.

Bargain Snaps in Clothing.
A deep cut in prices of Winter Clothing

for men aiid Winter Wtaps for women is
keeping our salesfolks busy waiting on de-
lighted patrons this Week, • • • •
—Adv. . . T H E STEINBACH:

I t will pay In the

Money to Loan
ON

Bond and Mortgage
For particulars see

208 Bond St , Asbury Parh, N, J.

WHEN YOU START
from home it taaj be your intention to go
elsewhere, but it is a duty you owe to your-
self to first visit

J. J. RARKER CO.'S
Popular Qrocery

an! learn their prices. You may easily
save a dollar on a small bill of groceries.

The Great 4x Supreme
• Flour at $4.60 a bbl.
Noble's Best Flour $3.99 per barrel, in

half barrel sacks.
Noble's Best Flour, 24J lb. sack, 49c.
Noble's Star Flour $4.49 per Barrel, in

half barrel sacks.
Noble's Star Floor, 24} lb. sack, 59c.

Canned Goods
The finest brands at half price.
Five cases of Columbus Brand California

White Cherries, two cans for 25 cents.
5 cases of Columbus Brand California

Peaches, two cans for 25c.
5 cases'California Apricots, 10c. can.
Bartlett Pears, 10c can. .

Best California Seeded Raisins, 10c lb
Supreme Catsup, 10c per bottle
Worcestershire Sauce, 5c per bottle
Best Com, 10c can
Best Tomatoes, 7 # c
Granulated Sugar, 5$fc lb in 5 lb lots

with other goods
Black Walnuts, 13c ha
Grand Coffee, 17c lb ^
Best California Fancy Cluster Raising 15c,
Best Pancake Flour, 10c per package
White Beans, 8c qt ,
7 packages Corn Starch, 25c .
Best Cranberries, red ripe, 8c qt.
Fine-Tub Butter, asclb
Soap, 3 cakes for 7c.
Good Lard, 8c lb

Great Ham and Egg Sale,
SATURDAY SPECIALS

' CONTINUED FROM LAST WEEK.
Best Sugar Cured Hams He
Best California Harris^ 7c lb
Pork by the piece, 7c lb.
14 large, fine fresh Eggs for

25 cents.
Each customer is limited to 25c worth, and
then it lakes many thousands to go 'round.

J. J. PARKER CO.,
MAIN STREET.

SHOES HADE TO ORDER
$2.50 up. First-class work-
manship. REPAIRING neat-
ly done at lowest prices. . .

H. E. TEITELBAUH
NexttoP. O. BRADLEY BEACH

NOW IS THE TIME TO

Have Your Houss Painted
and rooms papered. I do first-clas? wort

See me about it.

PETER BATH,
FTt Avenne, Asbury park.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

The Best Heat
To be sold at rock bottom prices for

cash only.
Leg of Lamb, 12
Forequarter of Lamb 9
Hindquarter of Lamb 12
Shoulder Chops 10,3 lbs 25
Rib Roast 12
Sirloin Steak. 16

"Porterhouse Steak 18
Chuck Steak 10c, 3 lbs 25
Pot Roast Beef 5, 6, 8
Sausage 10
Frankfurter Sausage 10
Bologna •• . 9
Fresh Hams "12
Scrapple, our own make, 6
Boneless Pigs'Feet, 12
Sugar Cured Hams 12
Head Cheese^ • ,

Leber Wurst, Blood Puddings.
A First-class Market and Meats

of the Beat Quality. - '
AVENUE a n d
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BLOUSE OF PINK SILK.
Tbis swpetly si in pi •• little blouse of |>ink silk is effectively trimmed with lines of

black velvet ribbon and fastened In front with three rosettes of the same. The collar
Bad y»k* »rei of white Bilk tucked in pin tacks, and a shape j piece of the silk", form-
ing a sou • if. a collar and striped' with three bands of black velvet ribbon 'ofin* ft
pretty fmuiini; for the yoke. TOP pink silk is tucked In groups'of narrow tuiks;
widely sptceri. The white silk appears again in the puffed'sleeve which' has a cuff

^ ^ —

REALM OF THE JHJRSERY.

Advice to Mothers on the Care or In-
fattt>—Tbe Healthy;

• • • ' ' ChUd. ' • "' ; • .

It is claimed i>y medical men- gear
fcrally that the average child is born
healthy, and the mother who aims to

, preside over a well regulated nursery,
•will put forth every effort to- keep
her child in its normal'condition.'Bays
the New York Tribune. .

There are ;. training' schools for)
tiurses and for cboka, but for a young
woman to be trained to proper "moth-
erhood is something yet to be accom-
plished in the new century.

The careful mother begins by be-
ing systematic and punctual in-1 all
that is done for the baby. She has
a time for everything, and sees that
Everything is done at the proper
time. She has learned that the im-
portant things necessary for the
healthful development of any child;
are exercise, air, cleanliness, correct
food and sleep, . . . • .

The most beneficial exercise for a
baby to indulge in is a good, healthy
ery. — The mere fact :th'at an-infant
breathes is not enough; the lungs
must be expanded; and this healthy
cry is the thing intended to do i*,
but a whining, fretful cry is not a
healthy -one. _ _ j _ _

It is claimed that a b»by~cannot
have too much oxygen, and while a
very young infant ought not to be

3 taken out in the open air, yet the
iir in the nurspry can be changed
frequently, at least twice every day,
when the child can be taken from
the room while the bad air is "blown
ant" through open windows. If 'the
temperature of the room is lowered
too much, wrap the child up in a
blanket when returned, until the
right, degree is .reached. .

/A most Important item in the
; baby's training- is the bath, which
; means more than a little sponging

oft once a day. The child should be
allowed to splash in a tub of wateri
«ach morning about an hour after

^•feeding. Fancy soaps should be avoid-
ed, a pure Castile or white soap be-

i ing the best, and the massage of the
muscles and rubbing of the skin
Tvhich a bath makes necessary bear
•a, i large share toward making the
healthy .child.

A baby whose food is received with
. -absolute regularity seldom suffers
.'•from indigestion, if the nature of the

food is carefully looke'd after. The
feeding hours should be so arranged

i'- -that the evening meal will come at
;V«eyjsn o'clock. Before feeding, baby

should be made ready for the night.
"With no wrinkles in the clothing or
safety pins to irritate the tender
ilesh, and with both hands and feet
made warm. A young infant gen-

; eraily requires feeding, twice during
the night.
1 Milk that is to be used for food
for infants should, never be /put in
ani .open vessel in the refrigerator
-here meat and vegetables or'vari-
• us things are kept, for nothing will
absorb odors more quickly than milk
Neither should it be kept in tin, but
[5a cohered gjass bottles or jars. The
oimDlest way" to Derserve milk for in-

fants i9 by Pasteurization, ' this is
done by submitting' the milk to a
temperature of about 155 degrees for
15 minutes, and then allowing it'to
cool rapidly. The bottle' of iriilk may
ae placed in a vessel of boiling water
at the right temperature t<* Pasteur-
ize : it, 'thus destroying ordinary
jerms without giving the milk a
boiled taste. It is best to prepare
tb« food for an infant in- sufficient
qnantltyeach morning to last through

he1 day.-' '•"' '» ' l _ _ ^ i _ ; ' i _ _ ^ 4 r
Wben~the"1iabyis"oid enough to be

taken out for an airing, the wrap-
pings must be carefully cbnsfdeerd.
It is found that the majority '.'of in-
fants'in their baby carriages on the
streets in winter are' too warmly
wrapped up. The child that is so
incased in fur that it'perspires from
every pore is in fair , condition for
an attack of pneumonia or any one
of the throat troubles which attack
infancy. It is of vital importance,
however, that the feet , and hands
should be> kept Warriif in1 which case
the child is not rfxely to suffer from
cold.' Better than a fur rug' urider
the child'is a hot water brittle,- riot
laid close up against1 the feet, but
far enough off to let the heat radi-
ate tr%tpi the bottle.' TKe small'hands,
incased in woolen; can'be tucked' un-
der the carriage blanket in: extra
cold, weather. ___———

WhBirthe~b"aTiy~TsTaking an airing,
the strong wind should be avoided—
that is, facing it. The sun* or strong
light should never be allowed td shine
upon the baby's eyes when asleep in
its carriage, as much harm results,
from this, often seriously if not per-
manently injuring the sight. This is
an unfortunate mistake which is con-
stantly being made by ignorant moth-
ers among the poor..

Don't Be Sparing of Yonr Love.
The power to love is one of the

greatest gifts to humanity. It gen-
erates the sunshine of the moral uni-
verse, without which life would be
a desert waste. Use this divine pow-
er without'stint. 3e*prodigaT6f your
love. Let it'radiate freely. . I t will
brighten the dark 'places. It will
gladden the sorrowing. It will lift
you above petty, grinding, cares that
so soon corrode the mind and sap the
energies. It is the ^golden key that
will admit you to the palace of the
true life.—Success. • •' :

Little Boy—What do you~warit?
Tramp—I dunno. What yer got?
Little "Boy — Mumps.

U |B#ily Journal's, Storiette

Mr. Oglevie came to Chicago without lug-
gage because the-telegram that summoned
him gave him no time to plan or prepare.
Saving- transacted all hia buBiriesfsthe same
day, he was determined to leave for hia
home thal"night.; "HaVing tifce to t i l l id the
af £erhoon' lie strolled about the .hotels arid
so fell in with Tom Scott, a college chum,
.whose home Was in New York, but who hap-
pened to be also visiting Chicago; •, ..••:".

Not having Mmet for nearly a year each
fell upon, the other'a nepk.- Then they went
into a cafe iifi; Monrofe street, told many sto-
ries that are considered good by college
men, and put into their persons much food
Mid drink that reminded theja o£ their cql;
lege days—itijvas'so'different; By 6<p. in.
they' had xMehed tHelintelkctUal stage ol
good fellowship, and; were discussing art
and literature';for the'first time-flittee that
final commencement day.
'Having soared for about an hour in the
unaccustomed rarity of an aesthetic ' at'
Biosphere, they decided that the only fitting
way to spend the evening was to see "Ham-
let." They became so enthusiastic ovei-the
hitelleo'tual. festival and' the consciousness
that they were .among the chosen fewrwho
appreciated it, that they went out between
all the atts to discuss the literary, dramatic,
artistic and historical points of the play.
When the men next to them referred to the
performance: as "the Bhow" they grinned
sarcastically at each other and talked ̂ loftily
about the "ensemble of the presentation,"
the ' "technique of the actors" and • "the
motif" of thii imd th'at "passage."

When the play was over they debated for
a l o n g time whether or not. it would be
"good form" to send around their cards to
the "really meritorious actor" who had es-
sayed Hamlet'and give him a few point* as
to what Shakespeare intended players to da
with bis lines. But they decided that a visit
from utter strangers might be nriscbri-,
etrued and "get into the papers;" go thej*
decided to go'sod ballast their artistio en-
thusiasm with some lobster, a la-Newberg." >'

About 1 o'clock in the mflrning Oglevie bej
came -confidential, and told' Scoti that as
soon as he- could wind1 up his affairs in con-
nection with.the soap factory ht wonld'go
to New York and begin his career as an
actor. He admitted that he always knew
that the stagewas his forte, and, as a mat-
ter of fact, he had stnek this far to the soap
business "just to please father." Scott^re-
sponded ^vith the assertion that he had al-
ready begun a play dealing with the life of
Jay Gould, that-"black'Friday" was the
climax of-the piece.

As Oglevie was not registered at any
hotel, Scott invited him; to share his room,
ani they retired with mutual protestations
of fealty to the arts and contempt for trade.
Scott, who said' he had "some beas'tlyhusi-
ness to- look after," told ;the bellboy to have

J f l t l d t 8 r t l t i f ^ h i i a ^Jflnu<»tledat8<rtloctiif^hew<»Bin
send a laundi-jman after his linen.,

"You can 'sleep as long' as You like," he
•aid' to OglflVie; "just imake youtseif at
home: I'll have to get out early, but I'll
be back at noon and we'll talk overoto
plant again." . •

lit was about 7:30 o'clock the next morn-r
ing when Oglevie heard a prodigious rapping:
at the d,oor and be'dime vaguely 'conscious
that a messenger .boy had brought- a tele-
gram for Scott. But be-was-top'sleepy-to-
attend, and while he resumed snoring Scott-
crawled put of'bed and read the 'following
telegram; ' '' - i '. .-. '... .:-•' " ' - ' -'<

"Tour trip a disastrous (allure. Ex-
penses outrageous and sales nothing.
Get on the train and come home.

• -KATHKR."

JJr. Scott arrayed himself in fresh linen,
faiuttering to; himself and taking frequent
draughts of cold water. He didn't have
nerve enough., to awaken Oglevie, ep he
packed his trunk and bag and Bneaked out
toi attend to business. When he was gone
the laundrymSnvawived,'*apl)e<l at the door
and half-waked, the sleeping Oglevie.

."'Come for Mf.r Scott's w'asMn';" said thf
mariattKedooi'.
: "All right! Help yourself!" growled Ogle-

vie, not yet awake. . . . , . . . . - - , ,
The industrious laundryman.weilked.isi

picked up all the washable clothes he could
find and departed. After another, short nap
tUe porter caino for Scott'a baggage and the
Sleepervbade him also to "Help Kiraself."

About dusk that'day Mr. Oglevie woke up.
The room was cold and dim. -,' • • : j ^ v" " • i
, "Tom," he. shouted toward the empty
bed*1 But there' was" bo answer. He began
to feel around for his socks, his undergar-
ments, his-shirt,'collar,''cuffs! Then he
turned on the lights- The room was bare.
He knew he had no luggage, but-where was
Scott's-? He called a bellboy and asked for
his roommate. Mr. Scott had paid his.bill
and left on the noon train for the.east.
How about his, Oglevie's, clothes? .The boy
uidn't know. Probably Mr. Scott had
packed them away by mistake. ,,-•-'" '"•'•

Oglevie was obliged to dress in pyjamas
kindly loaned by Mr. Scott and to wear his
ihoes'a la Jerry Simpson. His outer gar-
ments felt clumsy and hard and his Heart
failed when he realised that he had neither
collars nor cuffs. Then He found that he
had no money—nothing but his ticket back
home and his watch-^ne ot those long-
winded watches which cost '91.25 'and are
not worth it. He hadn't the nerve to go to
breakfast, or dinner, or whatever- it was,
that way, so he sallied forth to buy some
new linen or wrest from the laundry that
which had been taken instead of Scott^.'
He found a furnishing store and picked out1

what he wanted, but the polite salesman
refused to trust him and he was obliged to
trudge back, through the snow to his hotel.'
The1 cold wind wriggled around his uncol-
lared neck, whistled among his vertebrae

•and flapped the legs,of his trousers till he
forget that: he was hungry in his haste to get
back to his room. • ' '. "

At ,the Hotel tbeclerk hailed him as he
hurried through the corridor and asked if
He had-any baggage. He admitted he had
none and was informed that if be proposed
to retain, his room—Scott's room—he must •
pay in advance. He wanted to explain hit
plight, but the officious young man wouldn't-
l i s t e n . .;.- •• • -,'. . .

• So Mr. Oglevie called on the manager and
spent an hour reciting the causes and ex-
.tent of-his predioament.. The manager waa
inclined to give himone day o£ grace.
. "I don't understand why my friend, Mr.
Scott, got out in such a hurry, do you?"
said Oglevie to the manager.

i^ll!Is_hiAfriendiofTypuri3!!__^ • :
• "Certainly—an old college chum."

"Oh, that accounts for it!" laughed the
manager. But he' wouldn't explain wh»t
he meant. • .'.'-;
. Oglevie had his meals served, in his room
till bis father could 'reach him with a re-
mittance by telegraph. ( When be had ac-
quired the necessary garments, "rested up"
sufficiently, paid his- bill and was com-

ifbrtably;1 seated in the homeward bound
'sleeping car, he finally managed to iquit
worrying «bout Tom Scott's eccentric treat-
ment. 'I .-•••:' - -V .-'.,-. ;. 3 JV-.V'

Then befput his feet np on* the velvet np-
hblstery and murmured to himself:- "Ir
wonder if people with artistic" tempera-
ments always have i to get money from
homefr-Chicago, Daily ^ d " "

SCHOOL AND CHURCH.

In 1890 there were in"th^ia only 797
ordained Indian ministers of the Gos-
pel, but last year ttere were 1,010. '
1 ;A- Christian Endeavor society at
Cape Nome, Alaska, has resulted in
the organization of a Presbyterian
church by Bev. Lyman Scroggs. Rev.
Sheldon Jackson, D. P., assisted in th«
organization and Gov. Brady was pres-
ent.
- "It is said in Boston that one is al-
most sure to see Rev. p. E.-Hale on
the street in ihe vicinity of the TJhi-
tarian'building somis time every Mon̂
da'y iriorniiig; 'He' does '-riot' seem -to
have grown a day older »n the' last
15 years: ' * *

Thê 'Old First" Presbyterian church
pf New York city, of \v-hjclr Dr. Howr̂

-ard~Duffield Tis"pnitor,~ is now open
daily for prayer and.meditation, a dis-
tinction which it shares- with few
churches outside of the Roman Catho-
lic and Anglican communions.

A social movement in Xew York city
Reserving of notice is the proposition
of the Suburban-Home compamy ' to
build new model tenements for, col-
bred people to be rented: at the; same
price as to white people. Heretofore
colored families have been obliged to
pay from three to five dollars a month
more for inferior apartments than
white people. ' , ' : -

One of the most learned British
ecclesiastics is Bt. Bev. Brooke FOBS
Westcott, t). J}., bishop of Durham.
His salary is- ̂ 35,000, ot which; he gives
more than two-thirds to charity. The
bishop is a great favorite with the
prince of Wales', who once said of
him: "I only" allow'fhree persons to
'lecture* me-Mmy-iaiofhe'r, my wife and
the bisihop of Durham."

A suggestion in regard to school
hygiene has. been made by the dis-
trict government of Cologne. It is to
the effect that the country school
boards provide an appropriate number
of felt'and wooden shoes'to be placed
at the disposal of the children. By
this system those who come from a
distance with wet footgear-will, have,
an opportunTirjrito exchange it for dry
shoes. . . •

MEDIOCRE MODERN VEJISE.

According; to Thl» Authority There
Has Been a Decline

Poetical Expression.

The verse in our current magazines
sustains the statement so -'j generally
made that the age of poetry in' the
sense * of imaginative interpretation
of life atid nature is past. .'Some of it
consists of cynical or semi-humorous
comments in rhyme on men and wom-
en ,and socie.ty-and, though witty and

t , , ^ g f
mieiit.that the question which the great
poets ;of the past have at least stated
in norel form are to be avoided as-per-
pYexmg, if not tasolitble, says th'e'Hart-
fcird Couranti' Much of it isdescription
of natural objects, scenery, aspects of
nature and. tjie like, correct in form,
btit not suffused with feeling, which
alone prevents, descriptive poetry from
bing tome and prosaic. The whole
seems devoid-of energy, as if, written'to
order and after a model. Thereisnbth-
ing'that a reader'cares to memorize
or'eveh cut but and paste \u'his'scrap-'
book. ̂  The 'fatal' lack of poetic energy,
both; of 'thbjjg-ht and expression, if
eyeiiywhere'apparent, evinced not only
by the fact^tjiat the quatrains or son-
nete:to, which writers oonflne them-
selves,though -neat,_antithetleaL nrid
polished, are hot striking.' They lack
the- power, to make us think,< in most
cases they lack the power to hold our
attention. They _seean to be written
from habit, pot from the outburst pf a
slow-gatneredr impulse. Thej Sre usu-
ally glanced at. arid skipped by read-
ers. ^As a riile they are good evidence
in the affirmative of the question:
"Has the age of poetical expression in
the English language passed?"

All; the verse in our modern periodic-
als tas, however, one quality; it is cor-
rect.' On reading 53 poems—or "bits
of verse"—ift the magazines of..": the
moritliwe find lib straining of "poetic
licence;" only two instances of im'per-
fectrhymes and only three orfbiirin-'
stances of redundant syllables. The
meter-.formulaiis carefiilly observed,
misplaced accents are rare as strong,
vigorous lines are. All-is "splendifljy.
re'gui'ar,' icily dull." /?he gayety and
the seribu'sness'are "alike "machine
made," and the lines in'which'tjiey are
embodied are ,sandpapered and var-
nighe4 , t6 perfection." The p.qet, does
not hum a tune carelessly like Burns-
or fervidly liKe' Sh'elljy;' he plaj-s his
Bcales on a piano'in jgerfect tune. ,May
not'this perfection "be one of the rea-
sons' for the deplorable ineffectiveness
of modern verse? - - '

~ Electric HtghtM for Train*.
Electric1 * traftt" lighting- has " now

passed the experimental stage and
bids fair to displace other systems for
the illumination' of 'passenger trains,
on account pf its-cheapness and safety.
It is the only absolutely safe method,
since, in case,'of wreck, there is- no'in-
flammable material, such is gas. or
oil, to ciiuse ttre in the wreckage. At
the- some time; eltctric lighting from
batteries fed by-dynamos driven ;.by
the car axle hasf proved itself., so
cheap that in .Austria, where the sys-
tem has been worked put-very,'fally,
it' is' found 'that/ejectric lighting is
cheaper -than oil, gus or candles.—

508 Main St.
sjkty rolls of new style, atid fine
quality' Chinese' and Japanese
mattings, which we are selling at
bottom prices, '

Stoves—We sell Cook Stores and
Heating Stoves cheaper than any-

". Where else in town and have a
• larger variety. ' . ? ' .

Oilcloths—A new line of tleauti-
furjfatterned Pilcloti^s and pfa-
ol«im*s just received; * " J ' '

•^dttieand*^&i"thiem at
Old

•-' est in thctown.
Chairs—Five

patterns.';,

Park.
of the,chaip-

dining ro^m

Couches,; Chairs, Carpets, Ladies'
Desks, Extension Tables, Rock-
ers, Chififonî sV IrfciiVflfedsteaas,
Springs,. Mattresses, Toilet Sets,
Truuks, Brooms, Tubs, fails,
etct, in great variety at less thaii,
you will pay elsewhere.

thq Bargain Store,
* onjlajjijstreet;

(Much Depends on the Pen
and ink. The-fate of a fortune may hang
upon the legibility of a "signatute.

9TAT10HEET
used for business and social purposes shoulc
b e ^ p p d . " • ' • : • • • • • • •

Our stock consists of the most meritbrioui
articles in each. line. Have the quality, de-
sired by those who use the best

i And the best are not necessarily hujl
priced. The figures will prove that. >

H. C.$jiN$Tpv 206 Main St

0. GATES
aUCTIONEER

Alliticd* of mercl aniise bought for aptt
••ash, such as hotel and howehuld fumiturf 4L£$p,ea,
~ '"Entije stores bought, including hardware-
jewelry, groceries or other business,

Cbal tie mortgages bought o.- foreclosed
Goods sold on commission.

BO\ MAIN ST.,
Cor. Snmmerfieltl Avenue,

ARBUBY PARK. N

dOHN N.

AVENUE

Cortmt and Borial C u k e u us band or tai
ed ordni. T«]cphcme 181 B.

CANDY

ESCyLETTS
dJR£ PIXXS ' '

and all rectal disorders or money refnnded
Pleaaatt. Not a physic. A radical core. BOcal

IK O. OBSRBI.LB, Aatrary Par*. H, i
or ot 8TTB ,mV0 CO «ifl» f

(INCIMMCO LEIfCRS.

Price. E B
Raiooil-, U S
Reinoldo, A S
Robin

Allen, fleorge .
Baker. *:i>aa
Baal.JM ., . ,- .„,. , ,
'«Dn«tt.Henry Robtnaon, Him Alice
Epckaiue. Harry Shore). Benrr
Cbllran. ProTU Justin Stacy, W H,
Donohne. J T Bcbenek.Wm
DnnnelheW Btimtn WmM
Eckbanit. MS Seott, Miss Ida E
Emley. UiuBay Spront .BnHJ -
Fort, Mrs Obarlea Toot tor, John N
liilbert, Piersnn Warren, Misa Mamie
Hendrickson, Mrs h D Wilbraham, Jnsepbloo
Hiil.CbasF >' Wood. Mln Annie
Irons, Mi«a Lulu MiftDellaneoua
ladksnn. Miss Julia Up to Date Polish
Kit)*, MiM Ami Foreign
Lorgatreet. Howard L Birgy Barter
Meadu. Mits JD Fonrtb class Matter
Mitchell, Mm Fred jr Schanck, James
Morris, Geo'

Buzby. Mrs E A
Bailey, Lilian
Collins, Mrs Wp
Corbiu. Mrs EO
Fulkorson, H T
Qiflord. Howard
Griffin, E H W
Griffin Henry

OcEAjr G B O V B .
Goold,WH
HaU, C N
Hunt. Katharine A
Irvine, Mrs Mary L
Laston, Mr
MoVey.WG

.Morris, Wm H
Balnear. h M
Bcott,'Jenbie

ThrMrPay Personfiily-Conducted lour via
" '"""" ;;PMS8ivaiiia"rtiffl«l " ' '

The next Pennsylvania Railroad Person-
ally oonducted Tour to Washiogton leaves
Thursday, January 24. Rale, covering rail-
road transportation for the round trip, hotel
accommodations, and guides, $14 SO from
New. York, $13.00 from Trentop, and $1160
from Philadelphia. These rates cover ac-
commodatlonB for two days at the Arlington,
Normandie, Eiggs, or Ebbitt House. For ac-
commodations at Willard'e, Regent, Metro-
politan, or National Hotel, $2.80 less. Side
trips to Mount Verncn, Richmond, Old
Point Comfort and Norfolk at greatly re-
duced rotes. . . . ' , . ;

All tickets good for ten days, with special
hotel rates after expiration of hotel coupons.

For itineraries and fnlljpformatkon apply
to Ticket, Agents; Tourist Agent, 1196
•Broadway, Ne» York; 4 Court street,
Brooklyn; 789 Broad street, Newark, N. J.;
or address Oeo. W. JBojd, Assistant Gea
eral Passenger Agent, Broad Street Ktotion,
Philadelphia. ; ' .? • •--'

T H E C M . .- t • . ,> : u !ellv6reil
at yoiJrVfrmjt c. - • •' « 3, for six
cents a w«-ek. • . '"••• "

EXCURSIONS

rj>e Mi6SQurii:pacifiSRiilw»^tlie Faal
Bil Koute between tit, Lluis and Eani>ai

^ M >P audition to its Colorado Short Linl
to:: Denver anil Salt Lake City, and th«\
KOcky Mountain Koute to California, als^'
«ijvbracesin its system the Iron Mountain4

Bi ute, the short line to principal Texa»
P[ipt8—the true Southern Route to Califor-
n i For the season of 1900 and l!)01 regu-
lar weekly, personally conducted and.inex.
pensive, though comfortable excursidna to'
IJOS Attgeles «nd- San Francisco will be op-
erated over this route. Personally conduct-
ed eicurfionn—all • expenses paid—to
Mexico. Special excursion tickets to "The;
World's Sanitarium"—Hot Springs, Arkan-
sas, America's famous winter and tumniei?
health resort.

Write for full information to J. P.
McCanj, Trav, Pass. Agent, or W. E. Hoyt,
Gen'l Eaetern Pass. Agent, 391 Broadway
New York; . .

Arrival and Departure of Halls.
ASBURY PARK ;;

. • - . ' H A I L S C I X K E .

For New York and' points; north—7.30,
11.4p^te;:S<So;4B0pVii.

For* Trenton^ PS)il«del[Aia "and poinu
South—7,11.40 a. niij'8.80, 6.50 p.m.
: For Fjreehold-7.Sn. 11.40 a. m.: 3,30,

5 6 0 p . n>.' '••-'': . '

For Point Pleasant and way stations—
10 05 a. m.j 1, 5.50 p. m.

For. Ocean Qrover-7, 10.05 a. m.;5.50
p.m. ' '

X A i U ABBTVK.
From New York and points north—7.09.

10.86 a. m.; 1.25,258,6.38,6.48 p. m.
From New York .iirect—2.55,0.45 p m.
From' Philadelphia' and points sotith—

7.09,1035, U s . m:; 5.40 p.m. .-
Froni Trenton—7;09,10.85,11 a.m.;2.16,

540 p.m. - . ; ,Jt '>
From FreeboM—709, 10.85jJll_v-BU;-

From Point PieaMnt and waV stations-—
8 a. m.; 12.10, 4, 6.20^. pi-U '.'I | T

From l Ocean Groye-S^.fS aJri ; 19 m.;
5.B0 v- m-

COIXULTIOSa AK<> DEUVBRISS;

Cnllecitoni from lencr boies—<J, 11 i.
3.80 p. in r;v

DeliveTiea by carriers—8 and 11 a. mj
8.30 p. in. '

MAILS CLOHE.
Kor New York and |tointa north--7.80

10.80a ni; 1,3.80,6 p.m.
For Tiedtdn, Philadelphia and points

south.— 7 a.m'4 12 noon; S^0,6 p.'m.
-For Asbury- P«rk—7""eT m.; 12 noon,

6 p,m, '.
imVJE.

From New York and pointa north—7.10.
10.30 a. m; 4,6.10 p. m.

From Trenton, Philadelphia and points
south-7 10,10SO, II 80a. m.; 4, 6.l0p. m.

From Anbury Park—7'•;•,'• m.j 12 aocn;
6 p. m. ' '

C0I.I.ECTI0S8 AHD OEX1VEBIXS.
Collections made from letter boxes at 6,

9 . 3 0 a . m , a n d 12 noon,and 6 .80p . in . De-
liveries by earriens at - 8 • and 11 i , m , and
4.80 p . m . ; ' ' • ' ' - ' ; ' , -'

KUmry Parfc f ire A l a r m .
17—Bang* and Bond.
19—Cookman apd Main.
28—Cookman and B a W . •—•" "^t-:
3d—Second and Main.
87—Main and Muriroe.
44—Second and Grand.
46—Asbury and Emory. . . .
61—Sewall and Heck.
55—Asbury and Kingslej.
63—Fourth and Bond.
6 4 ~ F o o n h and Grand.
72—Second and Bergh.
78-4)?6w«h and Kingbley.
82—Sixth and Grand.
84—Seventh and Bond.
91—Seventh and Webb.
93—Sunset and Webb.

' SIGNALS.
6-6-6—General alarm. 2—Fire out.

Ocean Stove Fire Alarms.
22—Clayton's Store, Main Avenue.
23-Surf and Beach.
24—Embury and Beach.
26—Main and Pilgrim Pathway.
26—Pilgrim Pathway and Broadway.
27—Tabor Way and Pennsylvania.
22—Clark and New Jereey. '•• -
54—Heckand Whitefield.
15—Main Avenue Gates.
4 2—CorlieB and South Main, Weal Grove.
48—Unexcelled 'Engine House, West
i - - ' ; r ' t » t « y ; ' ' ':;'' :': ' : '

- •;.-• S I G N A L S .
•4-4-4^-Fire Is out of town. 6i-5-S--Qen-i

• ' • ' e r a l " • ' " ' • " •'• •--•*'•'"' "•"!• '

Wenlher Signals.

No. 1, whjte flag-(Jieor or fair weather.
• , N Q . 2, blue flag-Kdio or snow, • '* ' ; • • .

;• S o . 8, white. and blue flag—Local rains.
• No. 4, ̂ lftSk triangular flag—Temperature

s i g d a l . ' ' •'"• ' -.'. ' ' ' ' -•"..'.- " ; - " ' .
No. 6, white flag with black'square in

ceolre—Cold wave. ... ':..;'••• ':-

, coMniNATiON sroNAu;
- Ifo. 1, alone, fair-weather, stationary *^ai.

perature. . , .
- No. 2, alone, rain orsnof, stationary tem-
perature. • ' . -

• No^ 8, alone, local rain, stationary tem-
perature,':; ' . • '•'-.' •'•• .-v"'-."'. '

No. 1, with No. 4 above it, fair weather,
w a r m e r . ' , - / • - , • ' _ •-'.- .'•• - - . ' • • -• -;.'. , .

, N o . l , wittiNo. 4 below 11, fair weather,:
colder.... • . '.'.,

-No. 2, i with No, 4 above it; warmer
weather, rain or sriow. . •' , .

No;; 2, with No. 4 below it, colder
weather,'rain or snow. . " . • •

'No.- 3, with No. 4 above it, warmer^
weaiheri with local rains.- > V ''"'••'•

JNol .8 , w|th ; No. 4 pelow^it; colder
weather,, with local rains. "" '•• - 1

No. ' l .with No. 5, fair weather, cold wave
No. 2.with No. 6, wet weather, cold wave,



ENGLAND'S RIVALS. •' I
Bkrl Rosebery Thinks Anerlcan Apf-

tjircaoivonoaa Most TSircatcnlnu. i
LONDON, Jan. 17,—The Earl of Rose-!

rb^ry, responding to a toast to his health!
last evening at the annual banquet of tho
Wolverbampton Chamber of Commerce, |
gpoke of the "great commercial 'warfare
being waged against England*." . I
, "The chief rivals to be feared;" Bald '•

bis lordship, "are America .and Germany. I
The Americans, with their vast and al-f
most incalculable resources, their acute-
qess and enterprise and their huge popn-;
lotion, -which will probably be 100,000,-'.
000 in 20 years, together with; the plan!
fhey have adopted for putting accumu-;
lilted wealth into great co-operative syn-
dicates or trusts for the purpose of car-
rying on this great commercial warfare,
are perhaps the most formidable,

"On the other hand, the Germans, with
their calculating and conquering spirit
and the energy with which they seize
and use. the best nnd most economical
methods, are but a little less redoubta-
ble than the Americans.

"The Americans, scarcely satisfied with
gigantic individual fortunes, use these by
combination to make of capital a power
•which, wielded by one or two minds, is
almost irresistible, and'if this power is
concentrated against Great Britain in
trade-warfare H will be a danger'we
cannot afford to diaregsml. . ;

"A trust of many millions might com-
pete with any trade in England, under-
selling all her products at a considerable
loss. This is a possible outcome of the

1 immediate future. • '
"A curious feature, if I may say so

without impertinence, seems to be that
in combination with the faculty for the
acquisition of money there is a complete
contempt for money except aa a means
of making more and for power. These
millionaires of whom we hear so much
are often men of simple lives, whose sim-
ple rule is to moke enormous accumula-
tions in order ̂ to acquire more power.

"England, in order to withstand inter-
national competition, muBt thoronghly
educate her youth, and I would suggest
sending bnteheB of young men abroad to
learn the best our rivals know."

lord 'Rosebefy prefawd~hisv-deelara^
'tions regarding commercial warfare with

the following observations; - . . '
"The enormous and constantly increas-

ing armament of Europe may be the
means of preserving peace. In the first
place, this may be so because war is an
operation of such incalculable magnitude,
producing such immeasurable results,
that any nation hesitates to trust its for-
tunes to 'the Issue, and, in the second
place, there- is scarcely any territory in
the -world now to acquire except countries
%o densely populated that the cost of*their
acquisition would be .incalculably greater
than their material value to the con-
queror." . ' • ' * ••

CUBAN AFFAIRa .
Constitutional Convention to Re-

sume Public SeMlons Soon.
HAVANA, Jan. 17.—It is expected

that the public sessions of the Cuban
constitutional convention will begin next
Monday. The delegates are rushing busi-
ness forward as rapidly as possible BjH£
that object in view. Many clauses in<jtfee
draft constitution will be left for public
discussion. „ . .,

The government has signed a contract
for a |50,000 schoolhouae in Santiago. It
will be the first modern gchoolhouse in
Cuba and will be built of stone. Mr. O.
B. Stillman of New York is the builder.

Contracts aggregating $110,000 hove
been nwarded for the purchase of school-
l>ooks. The successful bidders are Ginn
ic Co., Houghton, Miffiia & Co., the

Jj|ammett company, the American Book
company and Silver & Burdett.

Bard on~Brltl*h -Workmen.
LONDON, Jan. 17.—The Daily Mail

publishes an interview with Mr. Francis
Clergue, a Canadian financier, who rep-
resents an American syndicate, including
Mr. William C. Whitney, for the devel-
opment of Algoma,. western Ontario. Mr.

• Clergue, who sailed for the United States
yesterday by the Oceanic, said the syn-
dicate expected to get the greater part ol
the colonists not from Great Britain, but
from Scandinavia ana north Germany.
"The British workman's idea," he re-
marked, "seems to be to do as little work
for his pay as possible, and be must have
rum or whisky before breakfast."

Many Americana Apply.
' * OTTAWA, Jan. 17.—Among the appli-

cations reaching the military department
for positions on.the Baden-Powell police
force In South Africa are many from the
United States. There were BO applications
received at the department yesterday it
all, and half of these came from New
York.. • _ - • ; - LI- .

Gereaaa ^peratlon'a.'lBjChl^it,..,,,!
BERLIN, Jan. 17.—The government

lias tent to the reichstng a, document con-
cerning progress made .At,-/'JPlP^I>W
province of Shanatunfj. Everything the**
threatened:to come to A standstill during

. 1900, but the .administration exerted lt-
ce)f to the. utmost to keep sU workipt
improvement going on. , Harbor improve/
mento did ;not cease for ft Blngle.day. 33>*
moles made the greatest progress and

•'.wnii eoon. attord safe anchorage,for the
largest vessels. Boadmaking and the
•waterworks at TBUfgrt.au are .Hearing
completion', and the city has been con/
netted with the transmarine cable sys-
tem. The stoppage of work on the: rail-
way beyorfd German territory caused re-
doubled efforts on the line from Klao-

•chau to Tsing-tau, making possible an
opening in the coming spring.

i loney"tender Lenta' "Will.
LONDON, Jan. 17.—Samuel Lewis,

the money lender and usurer, who died
Sunday, left £4,000,000, all of which
goes, under his will, to his widow, with
the exception of £200,000, wWch Is di-
,-vIded among relatives. In his wiH he
expresses a desire that hjs widow should
give, in her own name, £400,000 to pro-
vide dwellings for the poor of all creeds,
£250,000 to the Prhice of Wales' Hos-
pital fund, £100,009 to the.Jowlsh.board
of guardians of London and £200,000 to
vmloun houpitnja. • • - , • • • . .

DE WET ACROSS THE A/AAU
Boer JLeniier Gold to Have Joined

Capo Colony Invaders.
LONDON, .Jan. 17.—THe important

report received from • Johannesburg1 that
General -De Wet has crossed the Vaal
and joined forces with the Transvaal
commandos, if true, probably means the
concentration of 7,000 Boers, with sev-
eral gunSj for another big attack.

There is a rumor current in Cape
Town that several Boer leaders are urg-
ing an attack upon the mines. It has
long been understood that General De
Wet has been anxious to join the in-
vaders in Cape Colony, and this rumor
may be spread to cover an attempt to
break southward. ;,

As an outcome of the fact that the
Boers in several instances have worn
khaki, a .government notice has Jje?n
promulgated in'-. Pretoria prohibiting
civilians from wearing khaki and notify-
ing all persons who wear this costume,
which is likely to be mistaken for the
British uniform, that they will render
themselves liable to arrest and imprison-
ment.

The war office issued' nd fresh news
y e s t e r d a y . •• •'•' : ^£. •"•; - i :• . • ; «

The response to the government's call
for volunteers is said to be very brisk
1* both London and the 'provinces. 'De-
fensive measures in South Africa'pro-
ceed apace. • Seven thousand men1 have
joined the city guard in Cape Town,' and
3,000 have volunteered in the suburbs, f-

An additional big gun has been mount-
ed oh Table mountain. ' •••'•'. •-'-'•. "

A small Boer commando entered Suth-i
erland, cut the telegraph wires, looted
the stores and then proceeded northward.

According to the Cape Town corre-
spondent of The Daily Mail; the Boers
occupied Aberdeen, 40 miles south of
Grnaff Reinet, Tuesday. -'

A unique feature of Kitchener's fight-
ing scouts Is the enrollment of 300 Mata-
bele camp followers for riding and lead-
ing spare horses. This is likely to renew
the color agitation.

Johnaon Dora London Railroad*.
LON.DON, Jan. 17.—It is understood

b M T t J h h S f T
7

lean street railroad capitalist, has bought
the Baker Street and Waterloo Under-
ground railroad of the London and Globe
Finance corporation, limited.

A PHILIPPINE CELEBRATIPN.
A m e r i c a n Occupation A n n i v e r s a r y

In. Mipdanao.;.v,....! .-.,
WASHINGTON, Jan. 17.—The war

department has received official advices
of a celebration which occurred at Zam-
boanga, island of Mindanao! on Nov. 10,
1900, in honor of. the, first anniversary of
the occupation of the province of Zam-
bonngn by the Americans. The affair,
which was inspired by the rajah, Muda
Handi, and his officers, assisted, by the
presidente, -Isidore Midel, was upon invi-
tation of these officials.participated In by
General Kobbe and his staff. The pro-
gramme! for the day embodied a celebra-
tion of moss in.the church at 8 o'clock in
the morning, which was attended by all
the American officers, after, which ( a
sumptuous banquet was given ..the. Ameri-

h b ' h h Ap q g
can'guests-.at the boys' schoolhouse.
noon a salute to the Union was fired,;

der

At
; At

8:80 p. m. a review was tendered by Gen-
eral ICobbe to the rajah and presidente of
all the troops in the vicinity, together
with the sailors from the Isia 4e Luzon,
after which General Kobbe, assisted by
Dato Hundi and Presidente Midel, hf Id a
reception at his quarters,. which was at-
tended by all the leading citizen* of the

province. ,. . ., . , ,. c . . . ! .
The festivities,; which; were JconcIudeoT

by a ball atJic residence of Dato Mundi,
were .successfuJLand, enthusiastic, all the
towns in the province were handsomely
decorated and Illuminated, and General
Kobbe reports that he was informed by
the native officers that the services and
feast were intended to indicate acquies-
cence in the hew order of things and
gratitude for benefits conferred.

Po«ttn'a«ter« Appointed.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 17.-The follow-

ing fourth class postmasters have been
appointed: New t Hampshire— North Sa-
lem, M. H. Taylor. New York—Owasco
Lake, H. L. Burlew. Pennsylvania—'•
Coalport, L. S. Thompson; Elbrook, J, &
G. Lowrey; Gibsonia, R. M. Gibson;
Plank Road, Frank Wolf; Starrucca, :JL_
CrCrossIey.""- ••~~i~ *""-.'""

FrelKjht Trains Collide.
MIDDLETOWN, N. Y., Jan, 17.—A

bead to head collision between two-freight
trains occurred on the Ontario and West-
ern railroad at Suminitville., One train
was standing on the track when the other
rounded a curve. The'engines were bad-
ly wrecked, The crews eacaped by jump-
In?- , : •...'.--, .,'; v>, '•/: , ; i . /

mie tatoMMMHr
|£e<we ?our name at tlte
I pufclifcalion office

nu«, and a carrier
will deliver fo ?ou
'\,i Hailv edition
r tlie 5ourna{ for

cents a

(Telegraph Snap Shots From AH Parts)

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.
Moslem tribes in Dahomey are prepar-

ing to rebel.
. Havana's death list in December was

the smallest in ten years. •
Governor Allen signed the bill estab

Ushing jury trials in Porto Rico. • •
. Scott Wike, former assistant secretary
of the treasury, died at Quincy, Ills.

The German government has orderec
2,400. tons of sauerkraut in Philadelphia

The mutilated body of a man was
found }n £ trunk on Pier 11, East river
New York city. ..

Cornelius L. Alvord, Jr., who pleaded
guilty of stealing $620,000 from the Firsi
National bank* New York, was sentenced
to 13 years in Sing Sing by Judge Thorn-
n s > ' ' • •

Addloks Men Rejoice.
DOVER, Del., Jan. 17 -The Addicks

men are jubilant over having gainec
three decisive moves on. the senatoria
chessboard. They secured the appoint
ment by Governor Hunn of Dr. Caleb E
Lnyton, a prominent Addicks leader, to
the office of secretary of state, the high
est salaried Office in the state because,o
the .success of the incorporation law
They then got the anti-Addieks Republic
an senators to join them in a caucus and
ended,the day by overcoming all opposi
tion and securing Layton's confirmation

•'•-' -Accident Near Corning.
CORNING, N. Y., Jan. lt.-^At noon

yesterday John Scott of Bath, aged 7r
and very deaf, was walking along th
Lackawanna railroad tracks to the seen
of Tuesday night's big wreck when h
was struck by a special and cut to pieces
His head was .found on the engine pilo
after it had run a" mile to the station. A
H. Suker, who was also walking to th
wreck, fell in a culvert, cracked hi
breast bone and was otherwise seriously
injured. - -' •

ThteVwaii aJtew'Yoriker.
LONDON, Jan. 17.—The alleged forge

tor whojie extradition the United State
authorities are asking is Sigmund Hertz,
alias Emden, of New Yojk_city.__HejR
supposed to be on board the steamship
Corinthian, which left Halifax Sundaj
Jan. 6, for Queenstown and Liverpool
Ihe police of both cities are watching fo
him. It is said that he has abscondei
wjtb. $100,000.

Nineteen-Hundred-One

Ydiir name engraved
on copper plate,and fifty finest bristol cards furnished and printed for |

: Additional cards, fifty for 60 cents—orte hundred for $1.00 1 •

Additional lines engraved
for address, days at home, office hours or business connection,,per line
Addresses corrected on old plates at the same price •

Ybtir autograph engraved
j77:.infac simile from your own signature on copper and 50 cards printed

; This is the newest wrinkle in cards for 1901 ,

Wedding itivitations engraved
in correct form af 75 cents a line. Furnishing and printing fifty invitations on
finest wedding stock, with inside and outside envelopes to match, only
Furnishing and printing one hundred, only$4.oo _

engraved
on steel one inch square from design oj: original sketch furnished by us
Coats of Arms, Crests, etc. engraved at low prices.

Address dies engraved
one line on steel.not over three inches in length.for paper and envelopes
Makes the neatest stationery for society and professional use1

l^tlimpiing in cotor
• per quire, ten cents. In bronze,, per quire, eighteen cents.. Special prices on all '"'5

quantities over ten quires. Professional work a specialty.

We Do Tiffany Work at
Wanamaker Prices

S " 14 sizes of best Bristol cards. | . Thfee weights. |f 21 styles of Engraving.

At the JOURNAL OFFICE

THE SCORPION SENT.
Navy Department OrdersiQun-

boat to Venezuelan Port.

iMEfiiCAS INTERESTS THREATENED

ReTolutlonary Movement Increnalnar.
Commander Saraent Inctracted t*

Avoid Oloodshed and Deatrno-
. tion pf Fjroperty it PoHlble.

WASHINGTON, Jin. 17.—At therj-
qnest of^the.staje department the navj
department has instructed the command-
er of'the Scorpion to proceed at once
front La Guayiia to Gnanoco, Venezuela,
to protect, American interests upon re-
ports that the revolutionary movement
there iB increasing and the attempt' fs
making to take •, possession of the arms
of the Ne*r~Y6rk and Bermudez conj-

n y - , . : • ! • • . , _ • ..- •-.;• I ;
The news came to the state depart-

ment from a private, but perfectly relia-
ble, 'sour.ee and was made the.. basis; of
immediate representations to .th.e nav^
department. Secretary Long respondeS
very promptly, to the request of (he state
department, and within'a few mintitss
after its receipt Captain Cowles, wKofa
acting as chief of the navigation bureau
during the illness of Admiral Crownfq-
shield, was in conference with Acting' :
Secretary Hill at the Btate departmeqt '
respecting the movements of the,naval ;

vessel and-the character of the'instruc-
tions to be sent to Lieutenant Command-
er Sargent of the Scorpion, which hap-
pens to be the only vessel available for
immediate service and adjacent to tho
scene of trouble. Respecting these in-
structions, nothing could be lyirned at .
the state department beyond the state-
ment that Commander Sargent hod been
instructed to avoid bloodshed and,-the -
destruction of property if possible. Still,
taken in connection with .what has gone"
before, there is little doubt that'if the
disturbing forces in Venezuela, whether ̂
-goverainental"orTevolutlon^iyTWrteek- *
ing to dispossess tho incumbents in the
asphalt concession, in defiance of tng
tacit agreement that there first should
be a thorough judicial inquiry, the United
States warship will prevent thai action,
peaceably if'possible, forcibly if heceV
lary. Guanoco is not to be found on the
ordinary charts, but is said to be the
learest point to the asphalt concessions
Accessible to the Scorpion, lying up the
Orinoco river about two days' run from
La Guayra, so that the ship should be at
the seat of the trouble before the end
Df the present week.

T-he.state department is also In receipt
of private, hut trustworthy; advices to
the:effect that the Orinoco Shipping s.hia
Trading company, two of^wjigse Vessels.
were seized by the Venezuelan govern-
ment, iti an English, corporation. The1-
vessels are under British registry, but-
By the Venezuelan flag. Tinder these-
circumstances the state department has
found itself unable to intervene directly .
to compel restitution, but in view of the
fact that American capital is invested in:

the company it has directed Minister-
LOomis to use his good offices as fgr as)
possible to protect these American MP*
terests. "*1

Colored Train Wrecker Hnngr.
OCALA, Fla., Jan. 17.—Norman Mc-

Kinney,' colored, hag been lynched for
wrecking the Plant system fast train
near Dunnell on Sunday night. The
victim implicated two others, who may-
share the same-fate if caught. Monday
afternoon McKinney was taking a deep
interest in the affair and was promptly
arrested by the officers on suspicion.
That night he was questioned so closely
and_iold..so_many-conflicting-stories-that-
it was decided to carry him to Inverness
to the-CQunty jail. On the way a mob of
50 or; more-overpowered the officers and
took the prisoner. He was taken back-
to the scene of the wreck and there con-
fessed th'e crime, implicating and de-
scribing the two others, who have es-
caped, bnt are now being hunted. After
the confession, in which he stated that
the train,was wrecked, for the purpose of
robbery, he was hanged to a tree. The
coroner's jury returned the verdict that
he" met death at the hands of parties
unknown.

Wanted Another Victim. :

LEAVENWOBTH, Jan. 17.-It is
earned that the city jail was visited late

Tuesday night by a body of masked men
on' horseback who ordered the jailer to '
leliver Charles Letcber, a negro who
hey declared was guilty with Alexander
n the assault and murder of Pearl
Forbes. Letcher had been arrested for
nsulting several women and sentenced
o serve three months in jail. Jailer
31ynn refused to give up the prisoner,

and the timely appearance of other offi-
cers prevented . his being overpowered.
Phe city jail is situated some distance
rom the county jail, and the excitement

around the latter place over Alexander
aused the affair at the city jail to pass
>fl almost unnoticed. No further trouble
s anticipated.

Ldqran Statue in Washington. '
WASHINGTON, Jan. 17.—The brorize

qneitrian heroic statue of General John
L. Logan which is to be placet! on the
edestal cast of the same metal now
tending in Iowa circle, this city, has
rrlved.here from New York on the two:

malted schooner Ida L. Bay of Stoning-
on, Conn. The statue arrived in New
pork some six weeks ago from Rome,

where the work ot casting was done.
The statue was brought to. Washington

y water because.it was too large to,
ass through the tunnels on any of the
allway lines between here and New

York.; .';_'; _' '-' . -
Optical Companies Coniblna. ' .

SOCTHBRIDGE, Mass., Jan. 17.—
!y a deal that Is' now under way tho

American Optical company, the largest
•oncern 'of its kind in tlie world, i s to
bsorb the plant of the Southbridge Optl*:

al'company, one of its biggest tivala.
•he question of price Is the only
bt settled «pon, and an agreem it <

this is expected to ba reached today. -
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WEATHER INDICATIONS

Fair and colder tonight and Friday.. Northwest winds.

TWENTIETH CENTURY CALENDr\R
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| IN THE NEW CENTURY NO ONE WILL WALK—ALL WILL HAVE WHEELS.!

NtW JERSEY AT BUFFALO.
Oar state shoald be appropriately represented at the great Pan-American Ex-

position at Buffalo' this year. . '

The. Pan-American Exposition at Baflalo will afford a splendid opportunity to
city and state to follow up and make permanent the favorable impression of the
delegite^iwho only took a cursory view of bur manufacturing facilities and. bad no
tlmpjtw'^Btanything like a just|_J |̂eaLJ^-.<pr.re9atttc.e»jmd.c»pablH|fe8.__.Tlie..opp<>rt
tanity'lnonid be fally utilized. .

For reasons that nobody has ever attempted to explain, New Jersey has always
acted a parsimonious and shortsighted part In great industrial expositions. It has
always been poorly and cheaply represented. At Atlanta, at Omaha and at Nash-
ville the story was the same. Toe state saved expense and lost great advantages to
mak« the item of expense Insignificant.

The last Legislature provided for a commission of four, and did not appropriate
enough to pay for the services of a secretary. Senator Stokes proposes that the com-
mission be increased to six and that it be given a decent appropriation, and that a
state building be erected. - The Cumberland. Senator should find pleniy of backing
among the business men and manufacturers of the state, says the Newark Dally
Advertiser. An appeal to these men to cooperate with the committee In making an
exhibit at Buffulo will also doubtless be generally responded to.

i SCHOOL CENSUS RIDDLES. "
State School Superintendent Baxter's report contains food for reflection. ' '
In the report Mr. Baxter shows conclusively that there Is something radically

wrong in the relation the school census bears to the actual school population. The
report's figures, which «re admittedly haphazard, on account of the. alleged cnrrup-

^on~ia~th*]OcUoi)l~Ce^sus~8ysli^'Te^iaTih¥'li8toliDli'ingn'Mt that In the year 189fto
1892 there was a reduction of 25,118 children of school age below that of the-prevlous
year. .

In remarking upon this, the superintendent says that an Increase of 5,754 in the
number of pupils attending the public schools is most exjellent proof of the reverse
of rbis proposition. • • • ; - .

One cannot bluine Mr. Buster's zeal in advoca'lng radical changes In present
methods wben on» is informed that in the year 1880 to 1890 the schools received an
Increase of $99,140. «nd in the following year anticipated another Increase in the
amount received from the slate, but received instead $125,590 less, though the 5,754
more pupils tiul to be provl-ied for '?Th>) Inconvenience and hardship wrought can
hardly be iiniuined," Is Sir. Baxter's comment on this particular point.

Similar pi-rplexinir conditions are also revealed in the report, notably In '98-'99
Our school system is too important n branch of our civic and social life to be

neglected and every error pointed out in their management deserves the profmindesr
co isideration and the very best remedy our legislators can bestow Every citizen will
be anxiouB that Mr. Baxter's desire for Improvement be realized.

It would be rather imprudent 10 Inform
a bride of three months that she has just
been married, because the state had not
until that time recorded the fact; Is it not
at least absurd to inform our presidents-
elect that they have been elncted, three
months after they have practically decid-
ed on their cabinets?

State May Appeal in Criminal Cases.
The CgujVof. Errors has handed down

a decision that the state has the right of
appeal in criminal cases from judgments
of the Supreme Court, a privilege which
hitherto was presumed to he vested Ut\
defendants only. This decision wis; ren-
dered in connection with the appeal from

' the ruling of the Supreme Court in set-
ting aside the conviction of Sophia Meyer
In the Union county court of a high mis-
demeanor. Prosecutor English fought to
carry the case up, and bis right to dp so
was; challenged, but has been sustained
in tba opinion hadded down by Justice
D e p u e . - '••-'•• ,'••-•• .-; - -....

Your Autograph on Cards
is now the newest, arrinkle in society, T.he
JooWTALwill engrave yodr autograph on
.copper plate and furnish and print fifty fine
briatoi cards r r :•-• • dollars. E-ieh addi-
tional lift " • -' ' - ' -v-^Adv. tf.

BEHIND THE WICKET.

The Doings of the Various. Secret Orders
in Asburv Park and Vicinity.

The following secret societies will meet
this evening: v

Pride of Park Council, No. 15, Daughters
of Liberty, Applehy building, at 8 o'clock.

Twin City Council, No. 48, Legion of the
Bed Cross, Manning Hall, at 8 o'clock.

Coast City Council, No. 813, Royal Ar-
canum, Winckler Hall,'at; 8 o'clock." • •

C. K. Hall Post, No. 41, G.A. R, Mikado
buildirg, at 8 o'clock.

Pride, of the Park Lodge, Daughters of
Liberty, will this evening give a social and
dance.

A district meeting of the Bed Men will
be held in Long Branch on January 31.
Tecumseh Tribe of Asbury Park will attend
in a body.

Windfall far Stockholders.
For hauling ofia stranded, steamer from

tbiifihojeB.'ot Maryland the, sea -going tug
Spartan'Was allowed" $4,000 by the Board
pf Marine1 Underwriters in Philadelphia.
Twenty- thousand dollars of Spartan
stock ia held by residents of Asbury Park
and Allenhurst, and they naturally re.
joice over the big salvage awarded.

Impeached by 'Seeajte Jttj.
from Position es: JMtal© jftri

Keeper In 1880. f

f!it<

Patrick H.' Laverty, ffp.
Hudson county, and former state'prison
keeper in TrentoD, died at his home in
Hoboken Monday. 'An attack of grip a
few days ago aggravated a heart'trouble
of long standing. He was 07 years old
and a native of Ireland..
, Laverty is remembered for his Impeach,
ment and removal from office . as sta e
prison keeper by the State Senate In 1886
Tte trial attracted'wide attention at the
tlme.for Laverty had been a conspicuous
figure in Democratic politics, and : had
been the leader of the party In Hudson,
county. He was named for keeper by
Governor Ludlow In 1881, but not con-
firmed. The following year he was|agaia
nominated, and this time the Senate con-
firmed the Governor's choice.

The charges against Laverty were made
by Ulna Schaffer, a female convict, from
Union Hill, who accused the keeper of
being the father of her child, then unborn.
John. W. Griggs, now attorney-general of
the United States, presided over the trial,
which lasted over six weeks. JLaverty
was pronounced guilty by the two-thirds
vote of the Senate amid sensational scenes.
Two Democratic Senators. Vanderbllt of
Mercer and Chattle of Monoiouth, voted
with the Republican majority.

After the verdict Laverty never regain-
ed his former conspicuous place, though
he protested his Innocence to the. last
He thereafter lived -vary quietly In
Hobokeo. '

KEELEY OUTCLASSED ?
Jersey City Man Claims He Has found

Secret of Perpetual Motion-His
Name's Conroy. '

What he asserts wlih a great deal pf
sincerity Is the solution of the problem of
perpetual mutlon as applied to the driving
of machinery without the use of elec-
tricity, fuel or like power of any kind,
has been discovered by James Conroy of
127 Hopklnsjprenue, Jersey City.

Mr. Conroy asserts that his discovery Is
a combination of weights and springs, so
simple that It Is a wonder that some ol
the great minds who have been working
on the problem have not stumbled across
It long ago. Instead of trying to harness
them up to the present time uncontrollable
force* of nature, Mr. Conroy has slmplj
a.iplied. one of the simplest rules of
mechanics to the solution of the problem
~and claims that be has succeeded.

The Inventor claims that through the
use of UU m icblne, power to any deslreu
extent can. be, obtained, and that the,
jwtivlwlll go on forever, barring bre- fc«,
which can be easily repaired.. Withal,
he claims the power generated In tvea
the maximum desired can be so eatl y
controlled that a ten-year old boy can a
crease or decrease the power and start or
stop the machine at. will.. "

Transfers of Real Estate.

FOB IH« Wwn ENDING JAS. la, 1001.
ABBUUr FABC

ObadUh E. Davis, sheriff, to Brace S. Keator.'
Lot at Asbory Park, *S,B25

Brace S. Keator to the First National Bank of
AshuryParK. Lot at Aibary Park, $1. '

Hontton Fields, sheriff, to Dorothy A. Hun-
tiegton. Lvtd at Aabqry JPatlc, 56,568.04.

Sarah Q. Matthevs, trustoe, to Ualy W. Mat-
tb*wa; Land at Asbnry Park. t l .

.' . WBST ASBUST PAEK.
Frank Pawley to Charles Lewis. Lot at Wee t

.Asbpnr Park, $176.
ObscflaU E. Davis, aheriff to P. Jennie We«t-

broob. 8 lota at West Asbuy Park. $1,500,
< Obadiah E. Davis, shorifl, to Fannie M. Pelle-
trstraod others. Lot at West Aabnry Park,
jl .600

Mhry Jane O'Hagan and baaband to Martha
Bradley. Lot at North Ajbary Park, 13,500.

J _ NEPTUNE TOWNSHIP. L
, MiltoD I. Voorhees to Minnie Worth. Piece
of property, S85. ,

ueorge W. Pittenger to John Formao. Lot at
Bradley Park, $1.

tienge C: Hancock to Walter Hancock. Lot
at West Ocean Grove, SI.

Sarah Bertha Wilson to Joseph L. Seamon.
Lot at Bradley Beach, $1.

Avnn-by-tbe-Sea Land and Imjpfovemet t C<.
to Ed«ar Carroll. Part of lot »t Avon-by-tht-
Sea.lBOO.

Edgar Carroll to Benjamin P. Davitoa. Part
of l«t at Avon-by the-Sea. $600.,

Avon-by-lhe-Sea Land and Improvement Co.
to Benjamin D. Davison. Part of lot at'Avon-
by-the-Sea, $500.

ALI>ENHUBST.
Coast Land Company toCoa.at Land Zmprove-

lent Company. Land at Allenburst^l.
WALL. TOWNSHIP

Oliver H. Brown to 8amuel E. Knight. 3 lota
at Spring Lake. $11,000.

F. fierce BnokJey, trustee, to Oliver B.
Brown, 3 lota at Spring Lake. $1.

F. Pierce Bnekley, trustee, and others, to
Oliver B. Brown. 3 lots at Spring Lake,
$12,000.

Joseph &Von Dycke to Edward V. <D Skill-
man. 3 lots at North Spring Lake, $4,600.

fLORIDA.

Two Weeks' Tour via Pennsylvania Haifa
road.

The 6 ret Pennsylvania Railroad lour ol
the season to Jacksonville, allowing two
weeks in. Florida, will leave New York,
Philadelphia, Baltimore, and Washington
by special train on February 6.

Excursion tickets, including railway trans
portation, Pullman accommodations (one
berth), and meals en route in both directions
while traveling on the special train, will be
sold at tbe following /rates: New York,
$50.00; Philadelphia,' Harrisburp, Balti-
more, and Washington, $48x0; • Pittsburg,
f68 00, and at. proportionate rates from
other points. •'',••• «

For tickets, itineraries, and other infor-
mation apply to ticket agents, Tourist Agent
at 1196 Broadway, Ifew York: 4 Court
street, Brooklyn;.789 Broad street, Newark,
,N. J ; B. Coarlaender, Jr., Passenger Agent
Baltimore District, Baltimore, Md.; Colin
Studds, Vaeseager Agent Southeastern Dis-
trict, Washington, D C4 Thomas E. Watt,
Passenger Ageii,Western(District, Pilts-
bnrg, Pa.; or to.Oeorge W, Boyd, Assistant
General Passenger Agent, Broad Street Sta-
tion, Philadelphia

ENGLISH SOLDIERS AWAIT ATTACK AT ROODE HOOGTE.
In their Invasion of Cape Colony the Boers took Boodc Hoogte by surprise, defeated the British forces there add destroyed

the railroad at that point. Another attack Is feared, and whll« every eSort Is being made to r«p»tr the damage done and restore
railroad communication, equal care Is taken to throw up defenses to repel assault If renewed, ' •

MOU8T'|SUDDENE1
Retired as Soyernor of In-

diana Monday Noon.

was A mm OF OVERWORK

Death Came Without Premonition si
tke Clue «I a Boir Day—Had

' Annoitneed Hi» Retirement
Front Folttlca.

.INDIANAPOLIS, Jan. 17.—Jomes A
Mouî t, who retired Monday at noon
from ihe office of governor of the state
01 Indiana, died suddenly at 6:45 o'clock
.last'irigbt in his apartments at the Deni-
son'hotol. He had attended a reception
tendered by Mrs. Mount to a number 01
prominent ladies of the city during the
afternoon, jmd shortly after the guests

"had. departed lie started out."for~B^walk7
Upon hia return he said nothing about
being ill and after removing his hat and
overcoat sat down to read. In a few
minutes he turned to his wife and niece,
who were in the room, and said: '. . . .„.

"I am sink. It ia my heart. Send fot
a doctor at once." ,

After taking off his collar and tie and
assisting her husband to reach his bed
Mrs.! Mount went out into the corridor.
wher£ she met Senntor and Mrs. C. C.
Blckldy of Bichmond. She was' wrlng'-
ing.,h«r hands and said: .;.-••• •,
• -'.'Mr^Monnt.is. very ill. Pleaso get a
doctor a? quickly as possible."
: Dr." O. S. Kunnels was called and
found those iri attendance at-Mr. Mount's
bedside chafing his feet and bands in an

$ GOVBB.NOR
effort to. reviv ^JHe^lLJn
and listened for a heart beat and, rising
on his feet, said:

"You can do nothing more for him. He
is dead."

Attorney General William Taylor Was
passing through the corridor from his
room, which is directly opposite the door
of the apartments occupied by Mr.
Mount, and, hearing the commotion,
went in and gave his assistance in the
last few minutes pf the life of Mr.
Mount, whose official counselor he.bnd
been during Mr. Mount's term. as gov-
ernor.
'-In the room ,at the time of Jiis death
were Mrs. Mount, her niece, Senator
and Mrs. Bickley, Mrs. John H. Baker,
Attorney General Taylor and two. phy-
sicians. -
; In the lobby of the Denison at the time
of the announcement pf the death was
gathered n number of .prominent politi-
cians of the state, and at !once many
kindly offers of assistance were Bent' id
Mrs. Mount. Colonel Charles E. Wilson,
private secretary • during Governor
M u term of office^ was summoned %o
the opnrtment a few minutes before his
death and had-gone across the street to
a drug store for medicine when •dgfttb,
carao. ""' ; "".!'» J •••'* i f:ii i -g M
, "During the forenoon Mr. 'Mount visited 1

the office of his former private secretary
and was in consultation'with him for sev-
eral hours. In the afternoon he made a
speech before the Indiana State W60I
Growers' association and was elected
president'of the association' nnd * again
spent some time with Colonel.Wilson.

Part of the. time he spent assisting in
receiving his'wife's guests. !., .
.; Word was at once; sent to Governor

Durbia, who was at Anderiion, and in-
structions were issued at once ordering
the issuing of a proclamation.

Three children besides Mrs. Mount are
the surviving membera of the family. The
oldest child is Mrs. Charles Butler, who
lives on a farm in Mou'tgoiriery county
adjoining that of her father. Mrs. John
W: Nicely, who 'is now nt'1 Beirut, Syria,
and the Rev, Harry M.'Mount, pastor bt
the Presbyterian church at Gonnersyllle,
are the otherchildren.

JJuring ,bis . term of office Governor
Mount, yvftB • nttneked several times by
fainting .sipeils, but^none of them, was
serious. • ; . . , . . -

CoIpneUWilBon, who was with him dur-
ing, hi? term of o.JHcpi' said last nighj!

^ G i ' M t 1 < j t O

SitS cHtsa application to tne duties or n»
office lmpalrad his health, and until some
of the burden is removed from the shoul'
den of the governor of Indiana the ex'
acUons bt the office vrtll.kill anybody.".

Governor Mount expected to return to
ilia farm in, Montgomery county tomor-
row. His death rwlll. ha^e no effect polit-
ically, as he had annoub'ced his perma-
nent, retirement from politics. .....»-

The details of the funeral have not been
arranged, but he will probably be buried
Friday at his country home,' near Shan'
nondale, Montgomery county, -

Noted I^naclneer Dead.
NEW YORK, Jan. 17.—William Ru-

dolph Otto Bergho!*, 68 years old, is
dead at New Bochelle, N. Y., of heart
disease. Mr. Betgholz was born in Ger-
many, and studied civil engineering at
Munich. He came to this country when
22 years of age. For a time he followed
landscape gardening. He laid out the
Le Grand B. Cannon place at Burlington,
Vt., among other places. He was In the,
south, during the civil war nnd joined
Sherman's army just before the march to
the sea. He was the only engineer with
the army in its famous march. He nerved
until the close of the war ami wns retired
as a major. He laid out the Southern
Pacific road through Texas and Arkan-
sas, built the Alliance and Luke Brie'
road in Ohio, and three towns in Ohio
have been named after him. He secured
the. right of way through the.government
reservation for the West Shore railroad
and built the Cleveland, Younggtown aud
Pittsburg road. '.

± Clarfc.Elected Senator.
HELENA, Mon., Jnn. 17.—W. A.

Clark was yesterday rffteruoon elected
United States senator to succeed Thomas.
M. Carter. Mr. Clark in joint session re-'
ceived 57 votes out of 93 cast on the first
ballot apd was declared elected. No one
was elected for. the short term.

United Mine Workers.
Pa., Jan. 17.—The

United Mine Workers' convention at Ed-
wardsvllle has finished its labors and ad-
journed sine die. Considerable business
was disposed of. A committee reported
in favor of the legislature amending the
mine-laws now on the statute books. It
was-, suggested that if the scheme was
practical inspectors should be elected by
the. people instead of .being' selected by
tbe state board of pxnmincrs. as at pres-
ent. Several o.f the delegates -complained
that many of the mine laws were not en-
forced- -. A resolution was adopted calling
Upon the legislature to pass a jaw'com?
palling coal operators to pay by weight
instead of l>y the car. In the future all
members of the union are to be provided
with a card, and when they go in search
of employment this card must be pre-
sented to the foreman, otherwise there
will be objection to the employment of
the applicant. . .

For tavtnac tbe fi'rieaiada.
LONDON, -Ton; 17.—The sum of ?36,-

450 was awarded by the admiralty court
to the owners of tbe Britixh steamei
Cludcn for solving the Red Star linei
Friesland last November.
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. WJLL OEfY WAB OFFICE.
There, reigns in England a deep feeling •

of re8eotrae'rjt':«rou5fiil. by tbe many dls-!
asters met l>y the British arms lh South !
A'rlca. Th« wjai- office, desirous 01 avert- j
ing »s much as; possible of ibis resent-
ment, has "demanded the" resignation of
General Sir Henry Golvllle, whp was in
command at Hniiley,'-ln Mny last wUtn'
the yepmhnry wftre surnrlsefi^ nnrt badly-
cut up. GvtoeralCplville refuses to resigb
and pronilses'td show on whom the hinme
for" this and.jOther defeats should realty
r e s t , • r - . . . • . , . , . - . -• • • : . : - . - • • • ' ' . . - . , ,

C0NQRESSIONAL. DOINGS.
Senate to Vote oa Armr Bllf Friday,

River and Harbor Bill Paa«cd._
WASHINGTON, Jon; 17. -A final voti

upon the pending army reorganization
bill will be taken by the senate at 4
o'clock tomorrow under the. terms of as
agreement reached late yesterday. Speech'
es in opposition to the bill wore delivered "
by Mr. Allen (Pop.) of Nebraska, Mr
Teller (Silver Rep.) of Colorado and Mr,
Butler (Pop.) of North Carolina.' Mr. Mo;
Cumber (Rep.) of North Dakota mnd«
an arauuteiit in support of (he ua-asuro,
The feature of the debate was the de-
nunciation of the practice of hazing- at
West Point Military academy. Mr. Al
len, Mr. Money of Mississippi and Mr
McCumber declared it to be an evidence
of brutality and cowardice, tbe Missis-
sippi senator maintaining that, a cadet
whom others attempted to haze would bt
justified in killing his assailants. He de-
clared that if he were a cadet upon
whom such cowardly brutality was at
tempted he would kill those.wb<*nssaull>_
ed him it he bad to wait 100 y'ears foi
the opportunity. .

The river and harbor appropriation
bill was passed by the house. The.bill
1ms been under consideration for over 6
week and has been assailed from many
quarters, but its friends have stood sol'
idly by it and defeated-every amendment
to which the river and harbor'committee
would not agree. The bill passed' prac-
tically as it came from the committee. ;
It carries slightly less than $00,000,000,
of which $23,000,000 is in direct appro-
priations. ", • ' ' " ' , . .

The friends of the Missouri river Injy r
provementP although they were unsuc-
cessful Ui securing what they desired,
persuaded Chairman Burton to offer an,,
amendment to permit owners of property ..
abutting on the Missouri to bnfld dikes
and wind dams for its protection where
such structures dp not interfere with the
navigation of the stream'.
'The section empowering the president"

to- negotiate with Great Britain for th's.
Maintenance of suitable levels on ths
Meat lakes was broadened so as to pro-
fle for a joint commission to conduct

the negotiations. • ; '
There was another effort in the execu-

tive session of the senate to secure the
confirmation of Mr. James S, Harlao to
be- attorney general of Porto Rico, and,
as on the previous day, tbe effort failed
because of the absence of a quorum. Tba
attempt to reach a vote resulted In an an«
Imated scene, in which Senators Foraket -
and Pettlgrew were the principal actors. .
There was a lively exchange of personali-
ties. • ,. '-- - •- ' -•'-.;. ; :-

..THE BOOZ EXAMINATION.

Chalrmao Dick Hake* ifee Witnesses
Wince.

WEST POINT, N. Y., Jan. 17.—The
congressional committee put in a good
day's work at the West Point academy
yesterday. While they relaxed for a.
few hours in the afternoon to witness a
drill of tbe first class cadets In the rid-
ing school, they got down to the.bottom
of-the hazing practiced at the academy
during thje last four years, and, while
at least-a dozen other wltuesHes have
yet fo be examined in this connection, the
committee has laid out tbe work for
touching rock bottom before tbe end of
the-week. • • - • : -''•''•

Three witnesses were examined during**
the day. They were Cadets ManaSey, ?'
Dockery and Pegram. AH three were
thoroughly examined by Congressmen
Wagner, Driggs,,Smith-and Clayton.

Not a point was missed by, thesq gen--
tle'men, but what the witnesses received '
at the hands of these investigators was

'. as nothing to their experience In the
hands of the' chairman, General Dick of
Ohio.
' The general questioned them in" hio
quiet, suave manner and led them on by
easy stages to the point he deaired. Then
like a bolt from a clear sky he let loose
his torrents of scathlug sarcasmi every
word of which cut deeply and mnde each
of thp witnesses wince. AH three of
them!left the' stand' In a breathless'con-
dition and in a worse state of mind and:
body than if they had "just been com-'
polled to go through tlnv-entire curric- '••:.
ulum of hazing which, according to the
evidence adduced/at this investigation,-
consists of' a half hundred different
forms.' * • • 1 ••[-,"'

• The Clark Collection Sale. *
BOSTON, Jan. 17,—The sale of the •"

Clark eollectlon-of American portraiture'
continued yesterday. About 350 portraits
were sold, ranging in- price front 25 cents
to $140. This latter price was paid for a:;
portrait off.GenevaiKnox, and the si\mo
purchaser'pafd ?91 for a mezzotint of
John Hancock and $50 foe another Han-
cock portrait eugruve.il hi 1784 for thf
Royal ArtieiicBii Miife'ttziue. A mezzotii
'of Thomas .TeffeVspo, size-eight^by ten*'
inches, published In. Pblladelphid in.l̂ OO
brought $81. A.set of 13.portraits,.full
length, of the American and English ofll-
cers of fhHiRevolHtlon, published at Nevs-
cnstlcon-Tyne in. 1780, brought ffofi;i

• e i i c h . - • ' , . • • • • ••• • ! • ' • • - . ., • • . • • : • . ' ,
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If.yoa have a house or barn to let. or
hng,;t vacant atore without n tenant, ad-
vertise, it, in the, JODKIIAL'S centra-iroW
column.' . :' - . ' •

FOR RENT—Largo Furnished Boardlpg
Homo, by the year, suitable for wintoi Ms woU
a'a summer. Apply to James R. Royce, 604
Fifth avonQ6i - --.-'--

" TO LET, ton room cottage with all modern
Improvements, conveniently situated in good,
neqrhborbood. Box 108, Long Branch. 2B0-tf

TO LET—Furnished and nafaroiehed honsos
in all parts of Aabur j Park and snbnrbs. Mon-
month Realty Company. Matttison avonne and
Bond street 15tf.

FOR SALE.

If you have a house or lot, a cow, a horse
or something else you don't want, advertise
it in the JOUBRAL'S cent-a-word column.

•ii-.FOB SALE—Twolvô room bonso and lot on
Seventh avenne. U,, Journal office. 14-10.

FOE BALE—1900 Fiorce blcyle in good con-
dition. Price $20. D., Journal ofDce. IStf

This coven a multitude of wants, but
whatever you want, immediate results will
be brought by the JOURNAL'S cent a-word
column. ' .~

EIANO INSTB0CTION. tarma moderate.
Wra. E. Allstrom. Library Baildiua. Broadway,
Loos Branch. 288 ,tf.

H O N E Y TO LOAN.

Lawyers and Brokers who have money to
loan will find many good investors if they
advertise the fact in the JOURNAL'S cent-a-
word colimn.

HONEY TO LOAH'on flrat bond and mort-
gage. Apply to Thomas P. MoKenna, Attorney
at Law, Citizens' Bank Building, Long Branch.

880 tf.

T ALBBBTHEMSTBBEr,
PENU IN AND DESIGNER,

. Bnsolntions, Momoriala and Testimonials En-
grossed. Albnm work a specialty. Commercial
stationery designed. , • - -

'Fahs uottage, , Asbnry Park.
Corner Sowoll and Grand Avenues:
C. W. 8HAETO,

Physician and Surgeon.
695 take Avenue, Arbury Park. N, i.

Office Hours—8 to 0 a.m, 1 toil andJLto 8p.ni
jytL GEO. F. W1LBTJB..

Physician and Surgeon,
B.W. cor. Grand and Asbunr aves.. Anbary Park.

A. 0. DCETO17, D.D.0, t. O. BUBTOS, I>.D.»
TgUBTON BBOXHEBS,

DENTISTS. -...
638 Cookmao Avenue, Aabury Park.:

Bandoulne Building. % W. Cor. Broadway ami
28th B&uet, Now York, . .-_-

Mew Xork offlco otossd from May until Oetib«r

R. F. DORAN. .
DENTIST,

713 Mattlson Avenne, Winckler BniHln*.
Aabary Park. N. J.

£)EAN THOHPaON.
STENOGRAPHER AND TYPEWRITER.

Offlce-.IOOB Main Street, Asbnry Park, N J.
feiidance. 94 8. UilnStreet.OceanOroie. N. J.

LAW omcEs.
QLADDE V, eOEBIN'

Transacts general legal business,
Master and Solicitor in Chancery.
Notary Pnblio., Booms 8 and 0.

Appleby Bnildlng, Asbnnr rurt

Master in Chancsry. 8anremn Coarl Bumin«>.
Practice In U. 8. Court*. .

Rooms 10 and 11, Moamcoth Balldiar

j . r< a t e n s i . r u i n DCBAKD.
fXAWEINBgDORAND.

COUNSBtOBS-AT-LAW,
Ottsss—Asbary Park and Ocean Qton Biu.fc

Baildina- MnlnBtand H«tti«on*». i.bnrv P«rk

fOST'S EIPRESS
• ' Delivers BaOOAOB, FREIGHT. POBtll

'"~ TtrOB, P1AHOS, and all kinds oi mov-
able good* to aay point in Asborjr Park.
Ocean Orove and vicinity at moderate

i P r t ftt d d s L k B
rove and icinity at moderate

rices. Port ofttce address. Lock Boi
818, Asbnry Park. Residence and office
aieSxrallaveaoa :

H&BBY YOST, Proprietor.

O c n
prices.
818, As
a ieS

M. M. CRQSBIE,
Plain and Ornamental

Succeeded by
WHITTLE* GIBSON.

Tar Paper, Sbeatblnr Pars;, two and
Three-ply Roofing: Paper.

Bommerfietx Ave. end Bailwad,
PA.8K N. J

HeW York Ma*Uel».
PliOUB-State and western Inactive and

•barely steady; Minnesota patents, H04.it;
winter stralphts. W^®. 3 - 6 5 ^^ 6 1 " e x t r a 9 >

S2.5tt02.9O; winter patents, IS.C504- -•
WHEAT-Bold off again under weak ca-

bles, liquidation and conUnuedatmence ot
public support: March, 8(H4®?0 U - « c
& 1^lKeady;atate/B«B4c.4l..r..New
York rcir!lot»; sNo.,2 western, 58V4C,, t. o.
bCORN-Falrly.acUvB and easy on cables
ana mvsympathy with wheat; May, J

•43OAT&-Dull and easy l

stato, S%(335; track, whft , \ •' m, mwt
^ORK-Steady: mesa,-"|ii@l3; iamliy,
^ ^ prime western steam.LA
7'BUBUTTEK-Flrm; state dairy, 14@19V4c;

SSBfe:. fancy large, fall made
.; fancy, small, fall made. U%fe

EQGS-Easler; state a"a,F«n.S8>' lvanl! l'
19U®21c: western, loss off, lavipwo-

ffUGAB-Raw s{eady; fair reflnlnB. 3%c.
centrifugal, 06 test. 4«c.; reflned Bteady.
"crushed, 6.10c: powdered, B.7(h!,
' TURPENTINB-Dull at 40®

B I C E S t d d t i
TURPENTINB-Dull at 40®«Hc;BICE—Steady;, domestic, 3%®5»o.; Ja-

S ^ i ; 'city, i country;
m & t e a d y ; , shipping.'.77H®80o."; gopd

taoholcej).83|@9.5c,i.i ' ^
ttnnniohca Bnlfdln'0' Blown DoVwji.
FRANKFORT, Mich., Jan. 17.—The

lorta 'suminer hotel In course ot con-
Btrnctiou he'vo lor the Ann..Arbor rail-
road collapBca during a heavy souttweat
nnlj). Thf liulUliiff, which wns to-hart
(P-,t (.UOO.COO, wan obout halt completed.

Alleged Slayers of Patereoi
Girl on the Stand

ALL ACCUSATIONS ARE DENIED

The Three Men on Trial Tell Planal-
bit Story In Th«lr Own .Behalf.

. A Senaaitlonallr Brief Trial.-
-p Today.

PATERSON.'N. J., Jan. lT.-Gounse-.
for the defense in the Jennie Bosschietei
murder trial yesterday practically closec
their case; Willinni: A. : Death.^Waltei
L. McAlister ind iAndrew-Campbell, the
three men now on trial fdr the murder
went on the stand in,their own behnH
nnd told their .yjersions of.fhe events oi
the night Jennie Bosschieter met hei
death while in their company. They told
the same story practically, and their tes-
timony varied but little'as to'details'.

The. plea set up by counsel'for the
three defendants was a general and spe-
cific denial of all the accusations made
against the men. He opened.with an at-
tack on the moral character.'of the dead
girl and claimed that the prisoners were
in no way responsible for the death of
Jennie Bosschieter. He denied that she
had been drugged, and he denied that she
bad been ill treated and assaulted. . ••;.:

KtcAlister, Death and Compbell were
each on the stand. Their testimony was
on the line that they were acting on a
generous Impulse when they took the
girl oat of the saloon to the hack. They
claimed that she was "jolly drunk" lor a
time in the back room of Baal's saloon;
said ghe was'joklng and laughing after
the first drink; that. she. became "dopey"
after taking the abninth and then be-
came dead drunk. They had thought a'
drive in the' fresh'air would do her good
nnd bad taken her 'across the river out
into the country. The assault was denied.
They had lifted the girl out of the hack
because she wan sick, and they had con-
ducted themselves like humanitarians in.
their efforts to bring her back to her
senses. They had taken her to the brook
to obtain water. They would have taken
her home after she was dead; but when
they reached the neighborhood they saw
persons about.
, They -were frightened at "the dead

girl" and did not want to get mixed up in
the scandal. They maintained that they
bad no evil intentions against the girl.
The meeting in the saloon was uninten-
tional so far as MoAliater was concerned,
and he had drawn his friend tCerr into
the case unwittingly. Campbell became
mixed up in it because Death did not
-irant—to be -seenon the street with-tht
girl lest some one tell his,wife. The hack,
it would appear from the statements
made by the prisoners, was not intended
for the party at first, but for'McAlIste>,'
Kerr and two young women whose names
McAlister refused to divulge on the
ground that their names had not been
mentioned before, and he did not want to
sanse them annoyance. The stop intend-
ed at Lee's was not connected with the
girl they had with them, but because, al-
though she had had enough to drink, the
men had further capacity. '

The story as told by each appeared
plausible, explanatory and reasonable,
but conflicted with the testimony of the
hackman and the alleged confessions of
Death and Campbell as Introduces by the
state and admitted as evidence. The state,
which was beaten the day before in the
effort to introduce the confession said to
aave been mudo by Campbell, succeeded
In getting it all in in even more detailed a
manner than would have been possible
the previous day.

When the defense had exhausted its re-
sources, Mr. Emley entered Campbell's
confession and then rested. '

Southern Railroad Consolidation.
_ SAVANNAH, Jan. 17.—It is learned
that a reorganization of the rallcpads in-
cluded in the Plant ' system Hi South
Carolina, Georgia, Alabama and Florida
has been agreed upon. The meetings of
the various boards of directors, nt which
the reorganization will be effected, is to
be held in early April. The" Savannah,
Florida and Western is to be the leading
line in the reorganization. It- is to ae-;
quire the stock of the other lines com-*
prising the system and issue preferred
stock up<)n all the property included in
the consolidation. The lines to' be in-
cluded in the new scheme are the Savan-
nah, Florida and Western, the Charles-
ton and Savannah, the Brunswick and
Western, the St. John's River railway,
formerly the Jacksonville, Tampa and
Key West; the . Florida Southern, the
South Florida, the Silver Springs, Ocnln
and Gulf, the Green Pond, Walterboro
and Branchville, the Abbeville Southern.>
and the Southwestern Alabnma.

After the MagrUtratei.
SCRANTON, Pa., Jan. 17.—The grand

jury has made presentments to court
against six magistrates who, it is alleg-
ed,~ have been unlawfully drawing money
from the county treasury by manufactur
Ing cases and multiplying cases. They
ire: Aldermen John J. Ruddy, S'.'.Vf, Mi\-
lett, John Lentes and John P. Kelly of
this city; Justices of the Peace.Nicholas
Glenn of Fell township and M. J. Can-
non of Olyphant. Judge R,, W,- Arch-
bald, before whom the presentments were
laid, directed the district attorney to pre-
pare indictments against- the men. This
is the beginning of an •inquiry, into: thi.
official conduct of every magistrate In the.
county. -. -.- ',
. Governor Will jSqt.Trr to Ptrn'taW
' TOPBKA, Jan. If.—Governor Stanley

hns decided that he will not issue an offer
of n reward for the arrest of the perpe-
trators 6iTthe" iiegro burning in Iienvem
worth. "It would be.absolutely no use-to.
iRsue the ?offer,'! eaidj the., governor.; f i t
the guilty persons wore arreatcB rthey
would necessarily have to undergo the
first trlul in Leaveaworth'county, and on
account of the ;btfsep,t-,cond(tiqn of pub-
lic sentiment there it would be absolutely
useless to'attempt to prosecute anybody
there for the crime." ,

Nicaragua an<t m ,
NEW YORK, Jan. 17.—"The disposi

tion of the people and the-government
of • Nicaragua is - most friendly toward
the United States, not only with regard
to the' proposed canal, but in -other mat-
ters," said William B. Sorsby, United
States consul at Greytown, in an inter-
view,. Mr. Sqrsby Is a native of Clin-
ton, Mls's. Bte'has been consul for three
yenrs' and'! expects 'to return within, (50
days. He left* Greytown toriJoD. Q and
will go to Wnshiugton In a few davs, .,

V/oftilicr Proliab'llltleel. •
Folr nud colder; briqls tP'Wsh north,-

l windB.

< QUEER, LITTLE.PEOPLE.

-They Have Cosy VadtffBfoupA V1I«
_—^nn{«r-itiii- Their •caWttnnarf-'T!
.: - ', . ; .(jailed.'Ant; Town. ,":. .-'

The cities • where, the lijile people
live are.dbwn, under the 'ground.
Each city is like one great house
with lots, of rooms. There are nurser-
ies for the babies, storerooms where
the food is packed away, living1-rooms
and long- galleries leading frpip: one
part of the town to another,-and up
ta the top-of the ground;' Thercr are
even little cow ahedSy. where1, the, tiny
Cows live in winter. : .'
' Some of the ltttle people .ar ;̂ black,
some are red and others brotySu ; Go
out in the field and lift', up a/large,
flat stone and you will find the:: gate-
way to one of these cities. ' • « ' . „

The ants, as we call- these li{tle;folk,
will hurry about and each, prie. will

AN ANT FAMILY.

take one;-of the white cocoons' that
look like grains of rice, arid run down
into the house with it, as fast a»'pbs-
sible. Then she will come back-for
another, and pretty soon, there will
be nothing leffwhere you.tuTrned over
ths stotje by the narrow" roadway;
leading down to Ant Town.. ' .' f'

The- ants-"are'very busy workers,
and when you see a little heap of dirt
in the path you know that they, have
been .making a new room or.rdigging
out a new roadway, and this is the
earth they have brought up i while
they-worked.

There are a great "many different
kinds of ant folks. In-some cities the
masters and mistresses are yttry lazy,
because they keep slaves to do all the
work. • •••'. • '

"It is so warm and sunny 'i|V>-day
we must bring up the- babies for an
airing," said one ant slave':tfc.'.»n-
other, as they met In one of they Î alls.

"You" bring them up. if yot(<Xwaiit
to, but I have too n(Uch to do; Fijrst;
I must go with my sister slaves and
find food for breakfast. :jhfn1- '^e
muBt feed our masters and mtetVeBses',
and afterward go out. !arid>,naryest
the grass seed for winter." So fhey
hurried along and the- first jbr.6u.ght
the babies up to the warm, drylcham-
ber near the top of the ground.;'

The ant cows are tiny green-bugs,
such as we often see on oijr* tttiuse
plants. Their milk is like horĵ V a»d
the anta are very.fond,of it. T£e,ants
know that these little cows would; die
when the we&ther grew cold-if nni/.one-
idbked after them; so when iaWoOtnes
they drive them into the cow8'sheds'
thejr Save- made; and 'feed them- all
winter^ the same as we do our cows.—
Orange Judd Farmer. '•';' ,;

DEMURE LITTLE KITTEN.

Her Name >». Plnltey and She Do
BUar Bad Thlnsa. Unknown

to Her Iiovlna; ^ i

A little girl in Brooklyn has a kitten
that 'she and her friends of the same
age agree is the cutest in the town.
It has v frank, open coiAite^ance.
somewhat rare among c,ats,-.afldJ
cuiiarly striped coat j of ^il
into • darker y e l l o h
of all the other cats on t | ? ! ^ ) j k ( p
The little mistress ofVttjTJ kitten, her
father and her motherand her larger
sisters, imagine thatTinkey, which is
the name of the pet, is a stay-at-home
kitten.and that she is unknown outside
their own back-yard-: : _-

.Pinkey is dressed in baby clothes ev-
ery Saturday and holiday, and her mis-
tress takes her out for an airing in a
diminutive doll wagon. Pinkey doesn't
take kindly to toggery, however, and
manifests a disposition to kick up her
heels that is truly shocking when she
is clad in skirts. When she finds she
is securely tied into her wagon, she
squirms until she is thoroughly tired,
and then submits to whatever her mis-
tress prescribes*
. Sometimes, however, she escapes in
her fine clothes, and then she.scares
the wits out of superstitious .people.
Ŝhe got away one evening last week
while dressed to kill,-and a colored
washerwoman;who4 went out ctf' the
house next door at dusk to take in the
family linen, fainted because of what
she saw on the back fence, and has
been raving all week about "a be-
whiskered litile old woman in silks and
satins who sat bolt upright on the,
fence and glared with eyes that glowed
like coals of fire." That-Is not all the
trouble Pinkey made by her. escapade,
however. A family of BoUs, which
lives near, is threatening to have the
scared washerwoman arrested for
bringing its name into the trouble.

About a month ago Pinkey had a
dead mouse in the back yard, and was
having more fun than she ever before
had in her eventful life, makingbelieve
the mouse was alive by tossing it in
th,e air, and catching it on the fly^ or
hurling it along the ground, as if-it
were running away., Sh.e was seen at
her sport by her little mistress, who
took the' mouse; away with a stick and
a-dustpari andgave it. to a/hungry old
tabby in the next yard/ She said Pink-
ey didn't catch the mouse herself̂  She
said, nobodj',"could' look at heir; twice
and accuse .hereof suchi an awful'thing.,
She .thinks bad boys caught the crea-
ture in"*a trap and threw it to Plnkey,
Pinkey's mistress is> Still Tery; young.
When she is older she will mvfv'bahk so1

heavily on looks.—Cincinnati 'Enquirer.

Doeii J?ot liB«tVeiy I o ( .
Great Brlto n -•-. her -—l,.e wheat

' in about X3 weeks.

A WASHIHGT0Nr;qpAR^CTER.

Dwarf Doe* ThrlVlnS' BasineM Sell.
! *•"'" ln» 'Shtfe String* to i "

•, .Secretary Long travels up and down
penipiyivania ; avenue,'. Washington,
with his'-gr'een cloth bag in hand in
the most unconventional manner, and
while on his 'way to the white house
to a cabinet meeting stopped near thi
east gate, and after a brief conversa-
tion with a deformed little beingj wh«
is known as "the president's shoestring
nan," bought a pair of strings, and
thrusting them into his.green cloth
bag, put a number of bright coin*ihtc
thd hand-of the vendor and went ir
to sort his shoe strings and state pa
•pers" prior to the cabinet meeting.

Every member of the cabinet and the
president himself has stopped along
the sidewalk to buy shoe strings frori
thisdwarf, whilethe clerks of the state
war and navy departments could not
be induced to spend a cent for this use
ful commodity with" anyone else.

The police have driven most OL th«
men of this class from the streets
and only on account of unusual pat-,
ronage would he be allowed to hold
his present stand. No one knows hit
name, and no one has ever asked
Long ago, during the first Cleveland
administration, he became known as
this president's shoestring'man, be
cause President Cleveland stopped on.
day and, casting a pitying glance a
thelittlejflgure standing almost sJioul-,
der deep in the snow, bought a hand
ful of shoestrings, giving in return
palmful of coins. After that . good
luck attended the shoestring man.
and business is. so brisk' that in the
worst weather-ihe- is enabled to re-
main indoors.

Though the price paid by statesmei
is pTetty stiff for shoestrings, ;th«
dwarf is' conservative in his rea'
charges, and was never known to ae
cept a cent without making •' sale
While his shoulders are almost at
broad as thosV of the, president him-
self, the little man stands scarce
three feet from the ground, and is at
strange a vision as one ever saw.

WANT CORN GROWN.

aerman* Seeking to Have Their Col.
onlea Produce This Cereal for

German Market*.

g
the German Colonial association-ut so
licitirig the government to ta.ke:steps
toward introducing arid protecting-or
a large scale the growth of Indian corr
in some of the German colonies. Th
German empire imports about $32,000,-
000 worth of corn every year, the majot
part of which comes from the United
States. ' "...,

If the soil-and climate of any one 0'-
the colonies should be favorable to the
growth of' Indian'corn such a step
would-no doubt be of some'importance
'to thafcjrarticular colony. But should
any of these colonies be able to produce
the corn whichgrows in the Mississippi
valley (which is not apt to be the case),
it- wjll be many y«ars before the
American farmer needi fear competi-
tion from this source.

The Woermann line, which plies be-
tween Hamburg and Togo, charges
$9.50 per ton for foreigners between
these.points. The North German Lloyd
charges on the average $2.75 per tdn
from New -York or Baltimore to, Bre-
men. Often large quantities, of. corn
from the U,nited States are taken gratis
aB ballast. Until Germany has bettei
shipping facilities with her colonies
the freight on corn will amount to as
much as the original price of corn pei
ton in America. :

,To make good ..this difference in a
degree th« Colonial association • pro-
poses to admit corn from the German
colonies free of duty. In 1899 the gov-
ernment's income, from the duty on

^ T h d tj $ , , y
on corn imported from the colonies
amounted to $1,430. ••

HAN WITH BROKEN NECK.'

Aatontahlnv C u e ot Recovery—Stead*
U)r Improve* Until Nan He Can

Stand on HI* Feet.

Walter EfcJPur-yeav who has derived
fame as being the only man who has
actually survived a broken neck, as-
tonished his physicians as well as his
attendants at the Hotel St. George in
Brooklyn the other afternoon by stand-
ing upright on his feet without as-
sistance. • ':
: Mr. Durĵ en's improvement has been
continuous and stead}'. Since his ar-
rival at the Hotel St. George, in Octo-
ber last, he has never been out of doors,
but has confined himself to k rigorous
course of treatment that already is
showing gratifying results.
--The treatment has enabled Mr. Dur-
yea to recover practically all his dor-
mant faculties save that of walking,
and the demonstration which he gave
of being-able to stand unaided con-
vinced his friends that it is likely he
may soon be able to get about.

Kn.tnrali»t* Barred from Thibet.
The class-of explorers whom the, un-

gentle Thibetan turns out of his coun-
try wî h more asperity than any other
is the naturalist. Before Sikkam was
annexed a man of science bad been
through the country collecting speci-
mens of the animal and vegetable life"
of the little kingdom, and the Thi-
betans now "are convinced firmly that
any man who collects moths, is real-
ly trying to: grab territory. It is
safer1, says the New York Press, to
'crpss into Thibet with n drawn sword
!iri due's hand than with a butterfly

, , O n l y Solution.
Margare.tjJi!. Snngster says the serV-

ant problenf will be solved 'iiuring. the
twentieth cehtury.*" Can :itr be poWst
•ble,'exclalmsi the Chicago Times-Hê r-
nld, that she things people are going
to learn to live without . y.? •

THE RURiL POSTMAN.

. Enjoy* fclSe an4
Wherever He doe*.

, If you like driving £2 or 23 miles a
day in all kinds bf-weather, this is the
very thing you want. To be sure you
will have to furn.ish youp own horse
and cart out of a salary of $500 a year,
but if you can be • satisfied with a
chariot like the one in the picture, that
item will not be likely to cut a large
hole in your income.

This particular man is a. Pennsyl-
vania- mail-carrier. 'At nine o'clock
^yery ^morhin^gj__except_ Sunday, ̂ Jhe
starrs out from the village post office
and all day long he is driving about the
country delivering and collecting
mails. His route follows the' main
roads, but branches out now and then
to this side o-r that, in. order to reach
some district where a, number of fam-
ilies are clustered together. In one
place he makes a tripof three miles to
reach a group of homes, coming back
to the main roa'd not over 5C0 yards
from the point where, he left it. Every
house has a mail box near the roadside,
where the carrier can' reach it without
getting out of his cart. Sometimes,
where several families live at a dis-
tance from the road, half a dozen
boxes, each marked with its owner's
name, will be found nailed to the side
of a convenient bajrn and here the car-
rier leaves the mail.and the farmers
come each day to find their letters and
papers just as si»fe;'as if they had
hitched up and-driven some two or
three miles to the post office after
t h e m . . ., - . "• • ; . . - . ' '.'• '•'••:: ••'•'"

There is no. end'Of'variety in these
rural boxes. Some ojfthem are. cane-
fully made and painted, but more of
them seem to be simply the first thing
that .happened to come to-hand. There"
are tin cans and soap boxes, cracker

. .... Her Me*, of It. ' v '
..-,. i"I. donMt.' see/• how^jinyone : can loa* •
;money i in speculatjon;" she remarked,
(thoughtfully. ' " J ' '
5 '̂ 'Btf'Jrotf^dnBlrfer It so simple 1" he
, asked. •..-. ,--, ,'.-;,,•.-

"Why, certainly. As I understand it,
allyou have to do is to buy when things
are going up and sell 'when they are
coming down."
•"But how are you going'to know

which way they are going?" he in-
quired.

"Why—why, I never thought of
that,"-she answered. "It does make
a difference, doesn't it?"-—Chicago
Post.

RURAL DELIVERYMAN ON
ROUNDS.

HIS

boxes, cigar boxes; and one man could
find nothing better than 'a-piece of
stove pipe which he nailed to a tree, BO
high that the carrier can just reach it
by standing up in his cart. The owner
pf this box has to .come on horseback
to get hh mail ojr ,elae bring a ladder.
Another box is a go.uird with a hole cut
in one side, and hung from the limb of
a - t r e e . , (

 : . .-. • '_••„ . . . ••

Besides all these, the-re are a number
of Onele~Sam's ownrir.onboxes,-placed
by the government along the country
roads and from -these the carrier col-
lects mail each' day just as it is done
in the city. : ' .-..

There is a great advantage about the
life of a, rural delivery man., He is al-
ways welcome wherever he goes. At
nearly every house along his route
some one is watering-far him toappear
with his bag of letters and papers. He,
hasn't much time to stop, but "each one
has a word for hiiq and he is generally
loaded up with a choice assortment of
messages from houjse to house all along
the way. On the,whole, when it doesn't
hail or rain or freeze too hard, the
rural delivery man must have a fairly
good time 'jogging-, "over his route.—
Littl« Chronicle.-,'" ,

GOOD WINTER GAMES.

* e r e A w y j W
Hake Fun and Enliven an Other-

wise Dnli* tarty.

We all know very many games to
play; the trouble is to think of them
at the right minute. If you are going
to give a candy pull or a cobweb party
it is well to have a'̂ bod many games
thought up beforehand, alternating the
romping games vriih the quieter ones
in a little programfne so that there
may be no awkward pauses.

Hav6 J-QU ever' beeti' to a "swap" par-
ty? Bach one is^supplied with four or
five little bundles, wrapped so that no
one else can suspect the contents. The
bundles may contain 'anything from a
tinsel' ball to a Bunbonnet. Each one
praises up his own'property, without
telling what it is, and the swapping is
carried'on with great show of bargain-
ing. When everyone has swapped the
parcels are opened and the one who
has made the poorest swaps must tell
a story or suggest' a game, or in some
•way entertain the company. After this
come other games, with apples and
nuts for refreshments.—Cincinnati En-
quirer. •

Mouse Killed by a Rlns .
A lady suddenly. missed a valuable

diamond ring from her finger, and all
that she could remember was that she
hnd recently washed ' her hands.
Fearing it had slipped off tn the oper-
ation, a plumber was called tn, and
all the traps'opened, with the hope of
finding the jewel, but without avail.
Some time late^ the set bowl in the:
bathroom had *to be replaced, and
when it was removed, lo and behold,
crowded in-behind the water pipe was
the. skeleton of a mouse, and around
the neck hung a diamond ring. The
mystery was then ijulckly cleared up.
The poor little ceMture hod feasted
on a box of bran, which the lady used
to whiten her hands, .bind into which
she * dropped thte' riig. ' By accident,,

! probably, the mouse' slipped its head
!,through the ring, "'and then fled in
alarm. In passing between, the pipes
the ring was caught and . pinched̂
the mouse's >- . . , - - • - 'led. • ,

- ToolrToo Much. *;":~
Mrs. Gadd—Did you ever? I heard

Deacon De Goode come home last
night howling drunk.

Mrs. Gabb—Oh, you're mis-taken.
The deacon was out with some tern-'
perance men, and took too- many
temperance drinks, that's all. . '• ',•

"But he howled like a dervisher."
"That wasn't drunk; that was

colic."—N. Ŷ. Weekly.

What Pnnled Her. , •
' Mrs. Crlmsonbeak — There's one

thing about my husband I never could
understand. ,

Mrs. Yeast—Arid what's that?
"Why, when he comers home late he,

can't-find the keyhole, but when ha;
gets inside; from.the noise he makes, i
he seems to find everything in the:;
room."—Yonkers Statesman.

Hovr We Differ. ; \
"In China," remarked the first, '1a j

man who commits a crime often gets
another to take his punishment and
gives him money for it."' •'.•'!•

"In {this country,"-replied the sec-;
ond, "a man who commits a crime,
may swear it on to another and give
him the laugh, for H.'-'-'-Chicago Post;

Two Excellent Reaadn*.
"Why did you lynch him?" we asked

of the mob. '
"Well, he confessed."
This seemed reasonable, .but again

we asked:
"Why did you lynch the other man?"
"Because he wouldn't confess, con*

sarn him!"—Town Topics.
Too Moderate.

Uncle Abner—Seth ain't what I call
a thick-and-thin party man.

Uncle Hiram—Why. he never votes
anything but the regular ticket. -

—Uncle—Ahnpr—YPS, hnt, lieV. aitiia
willin* to admit that the country may
not be ruined if the other fellers get
in.—Brooklyn Life.

J u t the Rlarht ^Term.
• "He says he has settled down to
business again," remarked the . com-
mon friend..

"He'sj.iit it exactly!" exclaimed the
merchant. "He couldn't -have chosen
a better term. He has settled down,
but he hasn't settled up."—Chicago
Post.

He'Knew'Them*
i g g — W a s that your son I law

with you yesterday?
Wiggins—Yes;' did you think ho

looks like me? ' .. . .
Higgins—I thought those made-over

pants looked like the pair you used*̂ p
wear.—Boston Transcript.

Somewhat Confnalno;.
To tret our names straight I have striven.

But the problem seems accursed;
One's "first name" Is the last he's given.

While the "last name" is the first,
—Chicago Post. • .

A MISUNDERSTANDING. *

Mr. Parvenu—Waiter! Bring.me a
bottle of champagne.

Waiter—Yes, sir. Dry, sir?
Mr. Parvenu—It's none of your busi-

ness whether I'm dry or not.—Chicago
Inter Ocean.

Why He Tramped.
Housekeeper—I'd just like to know

why you go tramping through the
country? .

Mouldy Mike—WelJ, mum, I've heard
that these 'ere palace cars is rather,
stuffy, mum.—N. Y. Weekly.

Infallible Slam*. .
She—You haven't told me you loved

me once to-day.
.'• He—And you haven't asked me if I
love you since day before yesterday.

The honeymoon, shuddering, saw its
finish.—Indianapolis Press. .

A Good Reason^
Householder—This bill of yours is

twice as much as it should be.
Plumber—Well, my man was In

your house twice as long as he ought
to have been.̂ —Brooklyn Life. • ,

, A Man'* Explanntlon.
"Why does a woman read the last

chapter- of a novel first,?"
"To make sure that she shallhave '

the last word, I. suppose."—Town
Topics. .. ,

Sometlmea. '
"Tommy, how do you explain that '

part of the verse which says: €As»
fool dieth?' How does a fool die?"
• "He dyes his, whiskers, ma'am."—
Chicago Tribune.

The Necessary Start.
Chappie—She says I'm the first man

•he was ever engaged to.
She-^Well, she's' got to begin ca

aomebody,* ha*n*t, she*- .: nai. Set. ,'.
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f UN ON THE BOWERY

It 's Not the J£ind That Appeals to
the Setter Classes.

Although the Street Hn» IjO»t Much of
Um Old-Tlme Flavor It la Still

the Center of Shady
. Life.

[Special Jlew York Letter.]

SOME one has said that one can
get more fun on the Bowery for
15 cents than in any other place

in the world. If you area bit fidgety,
it might-be-just as—well-notr to; go
there. But if you want to see the
holiday playground of the dwellers
of the East side tenements} if you
want to see the thieves and the porch-
climbers and the flash confidence
men, the original sellers of gold
bricks and the cheap prize fighters,
with a sprinkling of drunken sailors

THINKING - OF PERSONAL ADORN-
MENT.

and painted women out on dress pa-
.. rade; if "you want to hear the jangle

of brass horns never in tune and
smell the fumes of cheap whisky from
Park row to Fourth streei^go there
any Saturday afternoon and remain
until the policemen come around at
midnight and tell the proprietors of
the drinking places that it' is time to
close.

If you don't go to" too many side-
shows and keep your head you will
be all right. Otherwise you will be'
apt to sing-tie-old-song;—:

"Oh, the Bowery, the Bowery!
- I'll never go there any more."
They say the glory of the Bowery

boy—the lad who wore boisterous
checked clothes and was equally
ready for fight or frolic-r-haa depart-
ed. In the old days he held supreme
sway on the street: The polĵ ce were.
tolerated—they had nothing whatr'
ever to say. It is probably true that
this type IB fast disappearing if he
has not already gone. "Steve" Brodie,
the bridge jumper, is about the last
of them. "Steve's" saloon is still on
the Bowery, but "Steve," the power-

— fulathlete' of a" few years agowho
sprang from the Brooklyn bridge,
while, his wife calmly shelled peas
for dinner, is now dying up in the

-—mountains from consumption.
But t ie Bowery itself is the same

that it was when the Five Points were
in their palmiest days, and when it
seemed dull and listless on the nights
that no one was killed in.Jilnrderer's
alley. Mission work has redeemed
this once vile sport of which Dick-
ens said: "Debauchery has made the
very houses prematurely old." The
Ladies' Home Missionary society of
the Methodist church has reared a
mission house there and robbed the
old place of its terrors. Before this
the city had converted the triangle
at the junction of Worth, Baxter and
Park streets, which formed the Five
Points, into a little common, and, as

They"present" a!J'ldttas''ofpIayS, jfrom
vaudeville tp'; tjtey highly emotional.;
One ;class ofvproduction's "that 'Has
had ii, great run is .based on Scriptural
versions. Reqeiitly one/ Bouse haa
been .very successful with a ^repro-
duction of a play called "Jonah." An
attempt is, made to reproduce tha
marine scene in .which the sailors, be-
lieving their unfortunate passenger
was the cause of the storm,, proceed
to lighten the ship of, his presence.

The scene can hardly be called real-
istic. There is,_a low paper* boat thai
skims over a pasteboard: ocean, bit
rollers and three serious-looking- sea-
faring men proceed deliberately to
dump a fourth individual into the
depths below._ The on? about to bet
dropped overboard kicks out-his lower,
extremities' much after tha manner of
a galvanized frog, and, to add totha
horror of the situation, an ungainly;
papier-mache submarine monster, evi-
dently intended to represent a fish, but'
in appearance more like . an antedi-
luvian Coney island lobster,, appears
just at the critical moment, and, snap'
ping its huge jaws, which ypu, can sea
a small boy working- back of the scenes,
proceeds to swallow the gentleman
who takes the character of Jonah,
kicking legs and all, while .the 'or-
chestra goes into sn apparent parox-
ysm of delirious'delight. I did not
have time to see how Jonah got out
of the fix. . , - ' . . . ' •

The "fake" shows on the Bowery re-

Chance of a Lifetime.
. bifistl-'/exciisct-Cbe'tiiis^ vedig,

Bisa Billigad," said Mr, Addlethwaite,
*'it b y speech is! a liddle thick. ;for 1
haye-a terrible-cold id by head." '
- "I see you havei" Miss Milligan re-
plied, "and that reminds me thai you
ought by all means to call on Sue Dal-
lington -while you are in ycfur-pijeBent
Condition." : '

"WBy seyBiss Billigad?" 7 .
"She told me, the other day, that she

was sure you had nothing in your hea'd.
Now you can prove that she made a
mistake."—Tit-Bits. ' ' ' '

GettlnK Iiocal Color.
"Scribblum, the novelist, is writing

ft story of life in India .for :anieastern
house, so a few days ago he went down
there to mingle with the people, in
their rural simplicity and get,' local
color."; . • •'.

• " O h . " •'. , - , , . . • . •; • . - . ' • ! » ; • •

"Well, he got it all right. They sus-
pected when they found out he. was
from "Chicago that he wanted to dis-
pose of a gold brick, so they tarred and
feathered him."—Chicago Times-jler-
a i d . • .:,-,•.: - ; •. - , : : : .-

are
.. . ,. , Paradox Explained. , .
Pilklns-rHullo, Bifkin's—how

you coming on,?
Bifkins—Living from hand to mouth.
Pilkins—What—how's Mrs. Bifkins?

i, she's living in luxury,.:
Piikins—Bifkins, what do you mean,

anyhow?. . : , . . '
mind one" very much of ?The Midway! | Bifkins—I, sir, am paying Mrs. Bif.
Plaisance''. at the-world's fair in Chi-i kinB alimony.—Ohib) State Journal.
cago. There is the»saiae pounding of ,
tom-toms; the same "barker", on then
outside setting forth in cracked voice'
the wonders that are to be seen with-;,
in. He is usually dressed in a long coat
with fur collar, a'slouch hat and a'
gaudy necktie. One of the most'strik-'.
ing shows represents a cheerful group'
of savages dancing in unseemly glee
around a kettle Vrb.ieh.presumably con-
tains the remains of some late lament-
ed foreign missionary. |

These shows are very numerous and :
they all have about the same line of
wonders. When' business gets dull.:
"whipping in" methods are employed j
to drum up trade. -What are known am'
"pikers" in,the jargon of the "profes-
sion" are'engaged to remain on the
outside.of the place and pretend to bej
ordinary pedestrians. They will pause j
in front of the Windows of the show(
and be apparently much engaged, in,
looking at the supposed relics there,'
consisting of imitation war clubs, j

ielda—and_olher_iinplements mace ;
over on Elizabeth street. When a suffi-
cient crowd has collected these "pik-

A Fearful DIacbverjr. '
is terrible^' said Meandering

Mike, with a 'deep-drawn sigh'.
"What's de matter?" asketl Plod-

ding Pete, in alarm. •'•.'•'.'*
• "Here's a piece in de paper. It says

we've, got muscles inside of us dat
keeps pip an involuntary actionr- Dey
goes.on workin',.whether we wants
'em to or not.'?—Washington Star'.'

•What They All-Bring Bank.
"Did he bring anything back from

abroad?"
"Well, I should say he did."
"What?"
"One of the largest assortments of

wearisome stories and descriptions of
places that I ever heard."- "~•*"•—

Every ftb«fe-fltris KB Thorn,...;;-
>"J6rie'6—Hallo,-oTd M i n i ; lbsi ' ' your

. w i f e ? " ' • ' ••• ' . ; • ' . ' • ' . • •"- •

Smith—Yesj-at's an awful'nuls'arioe.
What with the-childrenand the law-
yers, and havirfg-. to wear black—and—
and—one thing and another, I almost
wish she Hadn't died.^Aliy Sloper,

C o n j t e n l n l C o o p l e . '..••.(>•;,
P e n e l o p e — A n d y o u s a y t h e y a r e en-

g a g e d ? , . ; ; , , ,•• _ ;..; •. '..':-'•[, V, \
P a t r i c e — Y e s . ; ' " ,, '.: ' , •'_'_'':' ";.:
"Have they, any tastes in common?"
"Well, yes; t h e y c h e w the same kind

;of gum."—Yorikers Statesman. < ....

Conducive to Lonellneu, '
"There's nothing T enjoy so much

as a quiet'smoke-all by myself:"'•-
•>.• "Well,' you ought .to have little
.trouble in- keeping: away from crowds
as long as there are/any. in the box
from which that one came."—Chicago
Times-Herald. • • • '-..••-•'

Iftc
•Is not a neW subject; Even- tbe old

OpporiWnltle*.
The man who kicks the livelong day

May boast, perchance, of duty done;
But'flnds he's'frittered quite away

The hours when other, folk have fun.
—Washington Star. ' .-.,.' :

litre and, Let Live.
-Customer (in . barber's chair)—So

you haven't heard Herr Von Thumper,
the world-famed pianist? .

German Barber—Kein. Dose bian-
Ists neffer batronize me, an* so I nef-
fer batronize dem.—Tit-Bits.

A s a Reminder. ' • •
Eivers—I wish I cou l i remember

what I tied that knot in t^is handker-
chief for. . . . ; ' . . . . . '

Brooks-rPerhaps to conceal the ini-
tials in the corner. I lost one like it
the other day.—Chicago'Tribune.. ,

Such a Poor NelK-hboraood.
• Mrs. A—Are'ybu troubled much in
rour neighborhood with borrowing?

Mrs, B (innocently)—Yes>. a good
deal. My. neighbors don't seem to have
anything I want.—Stray Stories.

Scientific Truths.
"Do you know that colors affect one's

spirits?" ; • . ' . ; • . • '
"Of course; when I buy a blue neck-

:le at night and it turns out to be green
[ get hopping mad.-—Chicago Becord.

A OUNCE THOUGH THE

JONAH THE FEATURE OP THE PLAT.

ers" will start a procession into the
show. The other day I saw three of
these men enter the show and come
out again to repeat the operation no
less than a dozen times inside of 20
minutes.

In addition to the side shows, admis-
sion to -which costs a- ditne or a nickel,
there are many catch-penny traps scat-!

BARKER AT BOWERY SHOW.

If in derision of the squalid surround-v
Ings and " emblems of poverty and
crime, they gave the spot the name-
Bf. "Paradise park."

Down below Fourth street an old
shambling shanty has. been torn away i
end workingmen are rapidly construe- ,
Ing a building thaf is to reach up to-\
vrard the sky like the stately masses'
>f brick and stone and mortar on!
Broadway. The old Bowery habitue
notes that in the erection of this -
ttructure "Shinbone alley" has. been:

obliterated. And he thinks of the
tales that.the old alley could unfold,
there are visions of drunken seamen,
found ^here with broken skulls on
mornings after' a night's debauch.
"Shinbone alley" is a memory now.
So with the "Old Bowery," the "Defc
it,, Thieves" ond the other places.

But it is the same gay old Bo'wery.
5Tpu see crowds there on the bright
ifternoons seeking admission to the
iime museums and the cheap, Yiddish
theaters. The latter places of amuse-
ment gain most of their patrons from
)he Jewish quarter on the East side,
blown, as the Ghetto. There are half
* dozen of these Yiddish theaters*
tad they oil do a thriving buslneaa.

tered all along- the street.- You may
get your'weight'by dropping a cent in
an electric weighing machine on every j
corner, î rd there is no end to the;
kinetoscopes showing living pictures

There are many other amusement* be-
sides these, all childish in their yfihar-
acter and all cheap.

It seems remarkable that in a.local-
ity like the Bowery one'should
many places for pleasure. The street
is the naturaj avenue for the worst-
slums, the lowest localities and the
most poverty-stricken "tenement dis-
tricts in New York; yet here every
petty amusement device is emploj'ed
to wring pennies from the passer-by.
And from whomdothese pennies come?
From the poorest. »he lowest outcasts
of- the big city. It is a peculiar trait
of human nature to take the mite that
should be used to purchase bread, and
with it seek so-called amusement.

I have seen ragged, hungry-looking
men and women pay fiye cents which
they had lagged,.borrowed or stolen,
to see a "Fiji cannibal" from Thomp-
son street beat on a piece of goat skin
stretched across a hollow tree stump.

In a locality like the Bowery it is not
so strange that an opportunity should
be furnished to men, who are liable
to be in a rough-and-tumble barroom
fight at any minute, to have their black
eyes painted to natural hues and their
noses, colored with much pains and ex-
pense on five-cent whisky, restored to
their pristine shades. One, therefore,
does not feel surprised when one sees
signs in basement doorways setting
forth that, such results may be . at-
tained by the artist who dwells below.

So you see, oafter allrthe niost of us
have a little"self-respect still glimmer-
ing within us. It may not shine on
the Bowery as brightly as in the big
houses way up on Fifth avenue, but
still the spark is there.

FREDERICK BOYD STEVENSON.
Protestant aliaalon \ipork.

In 1880 there were only seven Prot-
.estant foreign missionary societies in
existence, with 70,Ot)0 converts and a
total annual income of $125,000. To-
day there are 150 societies, -with 6,000
missionaries; 69,500 ^ative preachers,
teachers and helpers, and over 4,000,000
converts.

SECOND GREAT V I C T O S f l R

IJERSEY GIVES M'HNLEY n

1
9
0
1

Will convince yo;i that the best metropolitan journal is not printed
!n the nation's metropolis, but in the chief c.ty cf New Jersey. -

Tne KVENi.NG'NEWrj u e i . e . l on the p.ane of fairness and
independe.ic; it narpojes to bro!aJen the views of its readers by
suppymg iTfiaterial for a period of daily study; it aims to keep you
apace with the world by presenting ea;h day a faithful an.1 intelligent,
report of the news of the world; the EVENING NEWS is devoted
to the highest interests of your -hpme, your city, your State and
nation. ,

THE EVENING NEWS
Begins the new century with the jmpst complete equipment in the
State arid the peer of the greatest establishments of the world.

During the past year the size of its home has been doubled; new.
typesetting machines have been added to its already large number;
a new Hoe sextuple perfecting prigss h is taken its place beside the
tw.p giants tfuthave faithfully served the NEWS to the limit of their
capacity; a complete photo-engraving plant with a large staff of well-
known artists and able mechanics has been installed; tna news-
gathering lacilities have teen expanded in t e local and general field;
the army of oirespiindents has been in: eased and re:ruited until
the NEWS is represented throughout thi world; the circulation of,
the NEWS has been increased by 4,000, so sthat .at present over
45,000 people are buying it daily.! , . : ; ^

With such facilities and so liberal a patronage the prospects for
the new yearand the new century; are m'>« brill.ant than ever. •

The NEWS will continue its we ,k;:own independent course,
allied with no party and free frorn eyfrv influence except righteous
adherence,to the people's rights'and" thi best interests of the State

and Nation. ;V-i . :• . , • .„ . •
Tbi NEWS is sold on its merits, with noprize-.wuiningschemes,

no coupon attachments, nachromos and no free photographs.
Th NEWS h to d ) as " U yo i s;e it in the

oupon attachments, nachromos and no fee p h o g p
The NEWS has. no stoga-, std) as " U ,yo.i s;e it in the N W

it's so-" if a shibboleth is necessary it is, " I r you re id the NEWS
youreadwhat theNEWSbeliev.-s tobetrus ." .. , ; i r ,

The NEWS, has recently established itself mo e §o.idly at Wash-
ington. by employing a regular salaried correspondent, who has all
the privileges of the Capitol. • . .

^Ths news of the Legislature will be found more fully in the

EVENING NEWS than in any, other paper. _ _ •
"'• Address NEWARK EVENING NEWS, 215-217 Market street,

> Newark, or ask your newsdealer to deli'« :w J :rsi , reatest
newspaper to you.' .-•' ,< • .. > . ,

aafc;lt"tll'e grin6ipal
^ ;BU^the dna^n^fiath||ayew>t^4rfed An

p ^ n houses.,; jAVĥ t people want today-Is luxury, in a condensed
sp'aCeand at moderate cost. W e have fitted up in our store ste.
Bath Rooms showing all the newest features; Drop in and se^

lthem--not to buy, but just to be posted. ' , " .

m m • T™^ •••• i M

Long: Branch Trolley ,
, ; . , . . . , pisses tnedoor.

will again be served two evenings each week d'uring the winter months.
to Tuesdays, 8 to d, ®@gnj»r Pr i l donrso Club Dinner, a t | i . R ) per plate.
On Wednesdays, 6 t p 8, &Pol} Oonrss Fish. Dinner (something new), sfc ;

_•"-,.; ':.'.. . , ' #1.25 p e r p i s t e , ^ „ ,• , . ,„ . , , / •». »i-t></.t-
Telephqne I H T A , Ashury Rark, and jl L
we table reserved for yoniseSf and '

l a d l e s : . , ' • • ' . • - • • ' .',- ••'.'' '•• . ' • . . ; ; , : , - '

c
DISTlilCr AGENT FOE

>^ Pale Extra
Export and Lager

Bottled by Steam Process and Guaranteed to Seep ta any Climate.

, Lfnuors, and Foreign and Domsilic Mas and'
Goods delivered only on order—frte of charge.

WILLIAM GRIFFIN, JR.
DEALER IN

IMPORTED
»LL THE BES1 SRHNOS OF WINES »ND

COTTAGE 8OE,XCIT®i>.

—AsburyParkr Irj;
ESTABLISHED 1836.

PUBLIC LI
PHILADELPHIA.

Prints All the News That is Fit to Print.

The PUBLIC LEDGES la first of a l l a R e w s p s p e r giving all the news of the
day clauified and in complete fotni, it is free from anything that conid offend the intelli-
;ence or sensibilities of the most exnctinif. - ,

Its N e w s Department includes special correspondence from all the important
cities and towns in Pennsylvania, H e w Jersey u d Delaware. To which is added •
a weekly letter on the Christian Endeavor Topic by the B e v . Vloyd W . TompUns,
D . D . , which appears in Saturday's Issue; also a w e e k l y letter from London fey
Arnold "WhitO, one of the beBt Informed men on English affairs; also let ters from t h e
chief capitals of Europe. .

The Batmday Issue is a great compendium of every phase of social life; a book
in itself with reading matter to suit every taste.

Special Offer to Ledger Readers.
The Public Ledger offers to its readers in connection with a

26 weeks'- subscription, and the pajment of 60c, additional, a copy
of theLBDGBR'BUHBIVALED A T L A S OTTHE W O E L D .
Thi sAt las ,haa beenEspecially prepared for the PTJBJUOLEDOEE
b y Band, McNal ly & do . , H o w Yoik and Chicago; and is one

____ ^ of the best works of its kind ever offered to the public.

THE U K B I V A L E B A T L A S OF THE WOBLD contains
860 P 8 !^, elegantly printed on fine calendered paper, marbled edges,
bound in English cloth, with handsome gold side stamp, size j

•; . '• •• ; 1 4 J ^ i n c h e s . ' " ' ; - : , • • ? : > ; •, .";';• •'

How to Got the Atlas.
Forward the price of 26 weeks' sabscrlption, plus 60 cents (|8.62)

to the LEDQEB and the name c! your nearest express office. The
Atlas will be forwarded by express, or if yon are not near an express
office include 52 cents for mailing and the Atlas will be mailed to
your post office with the LEDQEB. -

Agents wanted; liberal commissions paid. Address Circulation Department the :

L E D Q E B f o r t e r m s . . : ;. ; • ' . " - '•*-,'••- i - ' - ' . ' i : '•• ••"•

Write for Bates for Olasslfled AdvertisemenU. :

- ; Bubscriptlon Prices aa F o l l o w s :

The D A I L Y L E D O E B (Sunday exempted), by mail to any address in the United
States or Canada, 50 CENTS per month; $6.00 per year. . ,,i .! .- ..

Saturday's LEDQEB (weekly),» great home journal, which should be in every
country home, $ 1 0 0 per year. • •"

QTMake all remittances payable i? . -. ,
" \ ' GEORGE W. CHIIiDB

Kdltor anid

Farm
On. Deal Lake,

Asbury Park, N. J.

Elecfrip laiinches connect wita
trolley, cars latlnterlaken.

A strictly first-class fam^y resort.
•* Open all the year.'

'{.,.. . , Gallon Bottle;
Penh* Pearl Bye, made in 1802,3.8fr> 1.00
Mount Vemon Bye Whisky, 2.50- .76
iElkwood Bye, made in 1896, 2.60 .75
Monongahela Rye Whieliy. 8,60- .60
Knreka Club, Pennsylvania Eye, 8.00 ""1.00
Monogram, Belle of Nelson, < 1.00
Sherry, Port and Blackberry, 1.25 ,86;:

Puritan Claret, a fine Califor- " :

, nia Claret, doz, 2.40. .20 ;

laubenheimer, a type of Call- v
• fornia Bhine Wine, doz, 8.00 • ,25
Koebler & Co.'s Lager and Fidelio fieeis,

v ; Ales and Porters. :. - :

S. Hichelson
.-., H St., Cor. Sixteenth Ave., :

; / p;o.6ox I28-BELMAR;N.J :
 :

ORDERS Delivered Free of Charge.
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TERROR OF FRANCE

'Abs inthe , the Dr ink That I« El
•• i n s the Ration aii(l"Haiu»im l i t

'./:_.', " '.. Body iinji Souli ,, ,'("••

"When the French house of deputies
| passed a "bill recently which forbids

the manufacture or saje in France of
| ataIiV^e;.'-«nd-̂ therJ''arc6hoUp"Iiquorai
t which are pronounced "dangerous" by

•'.the Academy of Medicine;, it recognized
1 the terrible spread of the "green ter-
I ror," which.is said to be responsible
I for the great increase ia insanity and
(other similar affliction^ among- the
j French people. Since 1894, as was
pointed out in the chamber of deputies;

I the amount of absinthe: consumed in
(France has doubled; it now reaching the
I amount of 10,000,000 litres,ornearly 10,-
1060,000 quarts annually. .This amounts
* 'oj one quart of absinthe, to each three

Inhabitants, including men, women jtbi$
{children. In Paris the reports of ih'e
Imlnistry of finance show that there ia
Ian absinthe seller to every three build-
lings in the metropolis,; Already the
•green terror has killed many of the
|brilliant men of the country. Guy de

aupaseant, Alfred de Musset, Baude-
ire, who translated Pofe's works into

(French; Theodore Barrlere, Andre Clll;
the artist, and a. host of; other men of,
letters and of genius burned "their'
brains away with the gre<en flame and

' 1miserable deaths. Even fouryeftfs
ago, before the habit had reached half
its present strength, Henri Bochefoft
parted a crusade against its vise. In his
tppeal to the people he-said: "Ab-

color of the poison to which he was a
d e v o t e e . • - • •'••• '•'•"•""•.•'.• . ' ' • • ; ' - ' • / ;

' Tortoni'a famous cafe was in the old
•^ayi the resort of a coterie of writers
'.and ortifitD 'who ,came there beffere th>
dinner hour to drink their. absinthe.
For 'many yeara the grten1 liquor was
drawn from the same old barrel, which
.was periodically filled with absinthe
brought from Neufchatel. Among the
young men who were present every
evening in the crowd was Theodore
Barrlere. He became avictiia to'ihe
atfeinthe' demon In its 'worst phases/
and his 'disordered brain washed for;
jnonth»;with'the weirdest and most ter*
Hfyihgr drearos and visions. ' * i
.Alfred de Musset, the poet, became

such a devotee to.the green terror that
he made no effort in his;later>-e«r9to
step it's use, '"Regularly; night aft;er

, night he went to his.cafe and Bat there
consuming glass after glass,'until he
was in such a condition that he was
often1 picked up unconscious on the"
streets. • |

During the FariB exposition, just'
over, there .was an example of the.'mad
freaks 6{'an absinthe fiend, which for'
a moment startled thousands of people.'.
Presifiirnt Iidubet ;was driven jn hiis.
carriage to the exposition • grounds, |
•shrfoifrfdeB by cirftfasfeieW,-tf&eh "a"
wi|<J-eyed man broke from the crowd
<£h' the sidewalk/ tore''Hg way-thrbugh
the line of soldiers and threw himseli
dt the door of the president's carriage,
All who looked on thought him an an-
archist and were certain that he was
about to assassinate the president. In- j
Btead, however, of making ally hostile
demonstration he simply tossed an en-!
yelope into the carriage. It dontained [
•the photograph of his niece. He was

i/"" THE SUNDAY SCHOOL;
Leason ia (he International Series ton

"SW» 1001—Orcclia •'.
(.Joans. ;V,r»':,

) ' THEJ LESSON TEXT. '
1 ;'- <j6hn'12:20-33,)

20.. And there.were certata,Greeks aiflang
them that came up to worship at the feast.

21. The same came therefore to Philip,
which was of Bethsaloa of Galilee, and <Je-
ilred Him, saying, Sir, we would see
Jesus, j •.,-' -" ' " V '•

22. Philip oometh and telleth Andrew; and
again1 Andrew and, Philip ietf Jesus.

SSfeAnd Jesus answered them, laying,
Ttif hotjr Ia< come,*, that the1 Son of Man
Bhtrald be glorified.

24. Verily, verily, I say unto you, Except a
corn of wheat fall Into the ground and die.
It abldeth alone; but If it die, it brlngeth
forth much frulti

BS.-He that Ibveth his life shall lpoe It;
and he that hateth his life In this world
shall Keep it unto life eternal. • ' .

26. If any man serve me, let him follow
me; and where I am, there shall also'my
iervant be; If any-man serve me, him will
my Father honor. ' , " . . ' - . '
' 27. Now .is my soul troubled; and what

*hal) 1 aay? Father, save me from this
but for this cause came I unto this

23. Father, glorify Thy name. Then came
there^a voice from-Heaven, saying, I fiave
both glorified it, an* will glorify it again.

29. The people, therefore, that stood by
and* beard l( said that it thundered; others
eifd, "An aiigel-'spaSe'to him. ,

SO. Jesus answered and said, This, voice
came Hot because of me, but (or yotfr «akes,

31. Now Is the judgment of this world;
now shall the prince of this world be cast

O u t . . . . . . : ! • ! , - . , ' - • ' * • •-

32. And I, If I be lifted up from the earth.
Will draw all men unto me,

33. This he said, signifying what death He
should die.

GOLDEN TEXT.—We vronld s e e Jfe.
• •».—John 12t21.

NOTES AND COMMENTS. '
Try to keep in mind the order oi

many phased of an absinthe drunkard.
It would be unpleasant reading'to

detail the manner in which most of the
devotees of the greerv terror come, to
their death. One of the early effects
of absinthe is to practicably destroy the
power of the digestive organs. A little
later, it paralyzes ;the nerves and up-
Bet» the mind. In the end it leaves
nothing that can be said to resemble a
mau.—Chicago Tribune.

DRINK QUESTION HT INDIA.

Becoming m Serlou One According
to Snndar Singh Bhntla,

jTHE ABSINTHE HOUR IN PARIS.

•nthe. is the bane of the nation and Is
tilling France.'!- .
I But absinthe is not it he only drink ot
asbionable ^nd cultivated Paris. It
jas come to be the notional'drink of
If clause's pf.tfie Fren<& people. 'Wonr-
'a drink It os well as men, nVid the eh 11-
reb of afelnthe drftkera are often de-
prmed and partialiy paralyzed, r •.
1 Absinthe ia a liquor mad^ by potond-
tg the leaves and floVering tops of va-
k—variettts'ol worm*oo'd i which t,

fro* fwo to fo\k Wei ' high in t h r o w s 8 e v e n

> profusion under- cultivation, and
brious other; arofnntie plant's and cov-
(•ing'rthft'inass with'alconoi; . After
baking for elghj days the compound

Jaqaes Mara, a waiter, k one of the* eTen*? during the last week in the1 earthly life of Jesus: On Friday he
arrived at Bethany, Saturday.the Jew-
ish Sabbath was spent quietly at Beth-
any; Saturday evening, after the Sab-
bath was over, came the anointing at
the supper; . and on Sunday the .tri-
umphal entry into Jerusalem; back
to Bethany for the night, then the
walk over the Mount of Olives early
on. Monday morning. For what he saw
then', see Mark 11:12-14. He drove from
the temple the buyers and sellers, and
listened with joy to the praises' of the
children; then went back to Bethany foi
the night; on Tuesday: morning He
came into the city and spent the whole
day teaching in the temple. It was in
th'e\mid*t of;Hit1 work1 .that day';th'at

- . ;,, t,, ; He war told that • tone foreigners
At the world's temperance con* wished to Bebljim. ' '' "

gress a paper oh the above topic was "Greeks" were Gentiles, or heathen.
J *ead Dy Sffhdar Sfhgii matia,' chair- ^ ^ w e r e converted heathen, as fai
j man of the Zafarwal Temperance so-
^Tifety; "TheTconsuniptlon or drrnkTin"

India," says the author, "is fearfully
on the increase among all classes, and
signs of general deterioration- are
becoming apparent everyi day"','" '-J.

I He then-takes ft-;brief-«urvey of the
teaching of the various religions of
that land, from which we cull the
following:

The intoxicants are prohibited by
the Koran, and are therein described

prec^ptjs. J'Tradition hag ,
served a. Tsayrng which' shows 'the hoi
ror, in .which intoxicants used to be

"The man who
eet the broken

wiue^an.

down the
To a -Mohammedan---"Prohibite4 ia

the flesli of •«' !g6at whfch:has'"par-,
taken of grass grown where even a

distilled, yielding a green liquor', to d,r<̂ > °* Jicjuor felti" - 'His •' prayers
,^ . , i . . » ; - « !... \...,, , would not Be heard wheri dnink.'

Prompt exclusion from caste used
to be the penalty' for drinking.

The teachings did not confine them-
jntive for fevers. It is naid to be sftijl selves to mere, persoitnl, -abstinence,
Dosible to ̂ et'the pure'a.Dslntn'e in ih'e buV'the liquoir'ifa'ffic also came in for
fctter clase of French cafes,bntinthU ttd ahttVebfevir repute and' odium,
luntry and'in England, as in the The Kalals/ or t*ie "piiblichh 'class,
teater-number of French drlqking came to be regarded! as a low and
|aces, the stuff served as absinthe Is disreputable ol»ss,in the community,

ild ifrb'e aduIterBfed with all-itoTtrof with Surhoin 4aiing' ana 'mixing were
e drugs, including even vitriol, to iKiolutely interdicted.

It Bow-remain's only to add "a few

jhieh a certain percentage of 'anise
oil Is usually added. It was first

lade by a couple of old Swiss women,
Tio found it a goad remedy and pre-

E- it an extra "bite." The best *b-
the io still- made in Switzerland,' itn-
snBe quantities of it being turned oiit
Neufchatel, from which canton more
an 1,000,000 gallons is annually ex-
rted, a considerable portion eventu- t l o n , a n d specially the class which
y coming to the Ifnited States t d W th ll id rid

words as to tlbe duty, of religion. We
must all appeal to the Almighty to
open the eyes of our brethren who
are falling1 from thejr former posi-

j y coming to th'i'lfnited States.
I Che effects of absinthe on people
ho drink it habitually are admitted

medical men to be worse than those
lich follow the use of brandy or other

spirits. It soon becomes to its
rotees the first necessity of life. To,
.tit they will sacrifice anythirig.Tak-

™^^ by a'novice and in small doses, it has
o» time pleasant effects. '
n Paris and in the south of France

( devotees nre almost numberless. A
I enchman who goes to his cafe for

cheon or'ainner «ifs "at a table in'
nt, and,'while his order is^Being
pared, sips!his glass of absinthe as
looks over ĥe papers. r From five to
en o'clock in the evening is the We- l a t e >

lized "absinthe hour." The'absinthe
usually prepared by being poured

Jo a glass with some sirup or lump
•rav;' irito -Which'water"is allowed to

|:idrop by "drop. :The fashionable

acted W the counsellor, guide arid
fri^d of the people in this land.

Bulthe people of England must

any rate, niad^ this -curse sbf
mankind a popular and :'respectable
companion, that which the Indtanciv-
iliz&tioti' thouffht to B6 i<3w 8ud °)3is-

reputable. We acknowledge that they
are; doing us good now and are grate-
ful, Init I app̂ edl with confidence to
the representatives of the.icause' in
this congress assembled,' to'help us
in stemming the tide ere 1t;ii«! tdp
late. Will they not heed this aprJeal
from a distant land,, peopled witb> fel'
iow-subjects 'of the same crown-=-7the
poorest in the whole civilized world,
yet with the millstone of drink round

r ^ ,«,,8,, ,»,„.. ,.«.,»,™»,w.«theirnecli?» Famine-is attracting at-.
inchmanis iiot likely tq, drink more tentionj pestilence is evoking sym-

lass' before a meql, and "that jathy. and I trust thijs prayer', for'ti'one gflas:
hted, thdu'lfh French Women are said ' , . „
Hrlnk it pure, and in the poorer see- go to vain.
hs of;.'the1 .'pit.v 'it is drunk' rbefoie.
ling'afad after meals. In.the better
les itis sold at ten-cents a drink, and
•he Blums it-may behad for a penny

aas.a The-irlidwanc'eof an absinthe
ker:must.be regularlyinoreasedin

py
against the common foe.tvlll riot

la Alcohol a Muscle Foodt '
Prof. Bunge,' of Switzerland, cites

Baer on . Der . AlkohoMsmiis, ' Berlin,
187? (page 103): "Bet'ter than through
all the laboratory experiments and de-

l ! f h
p

r tb prbduce fh'eWesifed and accus- ductions ls! the demonstration, of the
complete uselessness,' indeed barinful
ness, of <ven the most moderate db ês
of, alcohol, which demonstration has
been Bniade through ithe thousandfold
experiments by th.e commissariat of the
army. and. which; have already estab
lished conclusively that soldiers ID

dPqe into French, wrptepoems to times of peace and in times of war.jn
fireen Spirit" and addressed it as all climates,1 in1 heat, cold and rain,
iistress. • He lived apparently foi endure best of all the fatiguing exer-
ing else than to drink absinthe,, t̂ions of theinoist exhausting marches
once in a fit of crnzy enthusiasm and mnneuvera when thfey are deprived

wily painted, his lnvlr a vivid green absolutely of all alcoholic drinks."—
hat It might correspond;.wi^tfte^^,'/flJsS^o Signal;

ed effect, and so sooner or later the
evrird absinthe sip'pera are almost

ain .to become slaves of the liquor.
n men who areTfar gone with i t s
ipft;\the "green tenor'? isometiines

most remarkable eJEeets. Baude-
for instnncu; the pbet who'trans-

p p g
one true, living God was concerned.
They had come from the heathen
places where they lived, probably foi
the . first • time, to Jerusalem to the
Jewish''feast and 'to worship God in
th>'~tein"pTe. "* Since their arrival-thej
had heard one najne so often that per-
haps they, had asked what He had
done, and when they had heard of HI;
wonders,;.they wished to see and, to
hear Him teach. • • •'— ;.-;• •

[ LESSON ANAIiTSIS. ' ^
i. Certain GreeKs' Desire to See'TeinK.ta'

Ver. 20-ffi. . . .
2> A Foretaste of Oethsemane.—Ver. 23-271
S. A'Voice in Answer_tS -JHtai Prayer.—

VerV2SS3"~ * ' ' :
There is such a thing as natural law

in the spiritual world, as Prof. Drum-
mond has beautifully shown. Such

ia.law our Saviour uncovers when He
says: "Except a grain of wheat fall
into the ground arid1 die^t abideth by
itself alone,: but if it die it beareth
much fruit.'' He knew He-was to die
—He did not go blindfolded to the
cross. And He knew what would come
of it. "He for the Joy that was Wet
before Him endured the cross1,"" arid
.the coming up of those Greek* to Jeru'
'salem. with words pf inquiry on their
lips was « foretokening of • the great
harvest ot the Qentiles.that in the full-
ness of time was'to be gathered. And
it was in joyous anticipation of that
august event that Jesus"cried: "The
hour is come that the Son of Man
khonld be glorified." And what is tru«
of the Lord of life'and glory is true of.
all Hi»rfoltowere. -Their.baptism is-«r
figure of their death to sin, and jn pro-
portion as they are really-dead to the
old sinful world are they fruitful'unto
all good works. ..............

The- suffering from which Christ
shrank was not so inuch that which
touched His body, though it is of that
We are apt chiefly to think. It was not
the thorn crown and the cross, but the
cup. He did not "say: "Let, me be
spared the cross;" but, "If it be pos-
sible, let this cup pass from Me." The
cup was something Inward. "Xow is
my soul troubled," was" His pathetic
cry. But while thus His human nature
shrank He braced Himself by" remem-
bering that it was just for this very
:thing He came into the world, and so
He must needs/go through it. It was
the only way to accomplish man's sal-
vation and realize Qdd's highest glory.
|ln utter self-abnegation He: exclaims:
"Father, glorify Thy name," < And this
Is the< element that reconciles to suffer-
ing, no matter how dreadful the or-
d e % l m a y b e . " : • ? : ' •

That'cross was hot only needed to1

satisfy "the- law of God;'but- to mell
the heart of man.' That old hymn be-
ginning, "In evil long I took delight,'*
-very beautifully tellB th6 story.: And
practically it has been found that noth-
ing in all the range of'motives drawn
from .Heaven and earth and hell has
such overmastering power as the mo-
tives which cluster around the cross.

Ituu'i Horn Blaiita.
Eeatraining- prayer; is retaining

c a r e . ' '. ;' ' : , .': '. . • •'.,.. •• . • ....
: 1 Purity is the secret, of pleasure in
love . ' ' ! , ';.,', ' j .' . •. ' ;-' •",'"; V '-"..

- Only the purt inheart can bepow-
rrful' and. brave,'; '.'.'; '
•The fruits by vijhich the heart is

known drop from, the lips.. ;
'•The future, and the, past are the
powers ihaf determine the present.
.'; The man who measures the profits
af 'religion ip /dollars ,and. cents will;
;neyer.̂ strike a heavy- balance.—Ram's
,Sor'n.

i :• •: - . ! :

A gentleman HrlnK In Coliax. W. Va..
writes: "I xtftts troubled with a ringing and
buutng tonnd !» tny tare, loss of appetite
*Bd.ahort>-rr; ot breath, even after, walk-
Injf a short distance. T nlao'had rlyHpepsln
and constipation. I obtained a few boxes
rtf Rlpans Tabul6» ho-l^Oitf helped mi"
from the «t«rt. Sly-duvUr told me exces-
sive amoving caused mj- rillmi-nts, but I n
taking Rlpans Tabulwi anil'born nt Irtst
12 strong cigars a diy. besides two plpe>
fuls of tobneco, and (eel perfectly WP!1..

P.lptne Tnbnle* have proved tc be an
effective" rrniedr In many canes similar
t" the abovo. They <!onni;<>rnct' tU« effects
ol excessive toli^c'O n°:n5. Ono or twojof
them taken on '̂olnp to bpd lmitirc*~a-good
night's rcrt am1 'n th" ipwnlnz therp Is '
a clear bead nnd m "of'tM.(tnh'34i>i- bid
br«.nth or «onr stn-n-i"h. Thpy soorho nnd
p'T"n r̂tbpn t^x^ n r̂1'*??. • -?nro ' lh'H3f(?**J!i)n.'
br.nrlhp.rn nnr] b w l - c l i ' p.ni\ wliollj relieve
thnt puffed up, stuffy (eolla?.. . , -•-,'•

WANTFT":—A rr"» c' ĥ H bMMi tint
R-I-P-A-N-S w.ui r.r- Vn.-'"t., T>ii-v bn'-'ifii pflln
•nil nrfllnrs llf*». Ono rWrtl rr-llpf.?'. Ko'o rbq
voM R-T-P- * -y-i* jin t?io nncl-iT." and ap'-i'Pt no
»i-Vi«tl-nto. E ' . r \ M S , -n for 3 ivniij'. c n v he
• • n i It*t''ni1«nprl y ^ p n n f to C.r HJ

1 '• r-> t-rn t|)i> n<nan« Cbem-
<•>.. N.i ID S.I.JCV i t . . •NiwVoik.

First National Bank
OF ASBURY PARK

Mattison Avenue and Bond Street
Between Postoffice and Depot:

[ORGANIZED FEBRUARY, 1886]

OFITICERS
GEORGE F. KROBHL, President

O. H. BROWN, First Vice President
MARTIN H. SCOTT, Cashier

Patrons valuables received for safe keeping free
of charge. Foreign Exchange bought and sold,

' Collections promptly acknowledged..

Your Business Favors RcspcctfulIy'Solidted

0)QNMOUIPH ©I^USm AND

S A P S DBF>OSI/D'
BUIUDIH6,

taplLal. JJ)IUy,UUU »ndExecutes all trasts known to the law; loans monoyc • I and
—J mortgage; receives deposits subject to oheti and
allows interest on dally balances; acts as trnstee, ngiittai
and transfer agent; '-
time loans on approve
and transfer agent; pays conpons; makes dentanV. i'od

8d collateral j safe deposit vauHi

A. C. TWININO, Preside-.
B. A.TpBTING,Seeratan.

6. B. M. HARVEY Vice-Praslieot.
D. C. CORNELL, Treasurer.

DIREGTOKB. ' ' -
0. B. Brown, <5ol. 6. B. M. Harvey Henry Mitchell, II, D.
1. H. Bnchanah. Geo F. KroebJ, John P. O'Bneni,
D. G. Coroell. Brae* o Keator, H. D. Perry H. Smith.
Wm. J. Harrison, B. A. rnstinir. S. A, Patterson.

•A. CTwiBUur.
H.H,Vn<Und
O. D. W. Vroom

3&ebupg Park
•••*•• •M**'M*»**«>«a ••«•«•*•**•>••«*

HOTEL MARLBOROIGH
r T

Corner Grand and Munroe Avenues.

Open AH the Year.

New House. Handsomely Furnished. Has All Modern Improvements

A, M. SEXTON.

Grand Ave. Hotel
Enlarged and improved. Eleotrie light, sun parlor

. superior table. Steam heat in winter. Open all year.
• •• > -.'. • . L.SILli,Proprietor.

The Imperial
Corner Grand and Summerfleld Avenaea. Sixteenth season
Winter and Snmmsr. Permanent and transient guests. Terms,
$8 to $18; Sa-per.day. H. A. KINGSLBY.

Ebbitt
Corner Oookman Avenue and Reck Street. Open all the Year.
Firstolaes accommodations .for Transient and Summer guests
Special rates tor ommereial travelers. W, W. WARD, Mae'r.

Princeton
31© Conkinan Avenue Two blocks from ocean, facing Wesley Lake.
Terms $8 to $13 Accommodations for lQfi. Enlarged and reap-
pointed, 27th season. Open all the year. W. C. UOHM. Proprietor.

Hanlon
' 331 Cookman Avenue, 'near beach, opposite Wesley Lake.

Terms moderate.
: S r. , MRS. J.O. HANLON, Proprietor.

The Milton
Corner Bergh street and Third avenuo. Two blocks from beach.

Steam heat and all improvements. Op_en all the year. •
Special rates for tall and winter, MRS, J.,E- MCCARTHY.

m
©eean

'. S and 6 Pitman avenne, 4 and 0 McCUntock street. Open all the >MI.
Snn'parlors and well heated rooms for the cool months., Tho only
hotel in Ocean Groveaupplied_jrith sea water baths. iXhelocatlcjtkia
of the best, 100 feet from boardwalk ana dose to analtonaiq Mod
postofflce, ' • N.HiKlliMBB,Prpprlet<.r.

•••«*• I ••»« •••••»•••» »«1 *•»»•»« # «

Xft* Standard Baliraad o *tnorica.

On and after November 35,1900.
Trains Leave Asbury porlc Weekda/a.
e <oo I i e w J'^rM,"ad NewaVk, T.10, 8,50a, m

3.38 and 6,88 p. m.
For Elizabeth. 8.60 a. m., 3.35 oad 5.83 p.m.
For Eflhway, 8.50 a.m., 3.25 and 5.88 p. m.
For Hatawan, 8.50 a. m., 3.35 and 5.88 p. m.
For Long Branch, 7.10, 8.60, 11.00 a.m.1

3.15,3.35, 5.88. 5.40 and 7.07 p. m
For Bed Bank, 7.10,8.60, a. m., 3.35 and 5.88
For"Ph'Uadelphia, Broad St. and Trenton, 7.29,
: 8.05 a. m., 13.15 and 4.07 p. m.
For Camden, via Trenton and Hordcntown, 7.39.
• and 8.05 a. m., 13,1B and 4.07 D. m.
For Camden and Philadelphia; via Toms Bivet

1.25 p. m . • r
ForToms Elver, Inland Heights and lntermedb

ate stations, 1 25 p. m. r>
For Point- Pleasant and Intermediate station

11.04 a. m., 3.58. 5.JB and 6.48 p.m.
For New Brunswick, via Monmonth Jnnotlon

8. 05 a. m.. 13.16 and 4.07 p. m.
Trains Leave New Tone for Atbnry Par*
From West Twenty-third Street Station. 8.65

a. m., 13̂ ,40, 8.35, and 4.65 p. m. Snndays,
0,36 a. m. and 6 65 p. m. "* -«•"—•(

From DesbroBoes Street Station, 9.00 a. m.'
13.50, 8.40, and B.10 p, m. Snndays 0 V
a.tn. and 5.15 p. m. , :

From Cortlandt Street Station, 9.00 a.m., 13.50,
8.40 and 6.10 p.m. Sundays, 9.45 a.m. and
On Snftpjyswffl stop at Interlaken and Avon

fa place of North Asbnry Park and Asbury Park
toletoffpaasenmn. , . * *
tralna teave PhUatfelphl* 'fBrdad Street) for

At 8.20,11.08 a. m.. 8.80 and 4.00 p. m., week-
days. Market _8>_ Wharf, via. Camden andet St. Wharf, via. Camden

njWS, 10.80 a.m., 3.80 and 8.30 p. m
Leave Market Street Wharf, via Jumesburg

7.38s,in..4,00p» m.,weekdays. " •. .
_WaalUngton ana the Sontn.
1 9 ? ! 1 S * W n * t o n ' 8;t»0j>7.30,8.RJ,
, ip.38, 11.28,11,88 a.m., (12.88 Lira-

DtatagCarii 1.18 (DininVcaDi 8.W,
8.20 Opining Car). 4.4fl, 6.35{Binh3e Car)
».O5.6.30, 6.66 (Dtaiig Car), 7.81O)tai
Car) p.m., andlS.SOufeht k^

7.81 (Dining Car) p. m., and 13.301^^«
Time-Uble* of all other tratos 6t the system

may be obtained at the ticket offices or stations.

M E f XOBK JHD LOHG BR4ICHB.B.

Time Table In effect November 35,1900,
STATIONS IN NEW YOBK

CentralIE. B. of New Jenjey. foot c f Libert}
street and Whitehall Street, (South Ferry).

Pennsylvania B. B.. foot of West Twenty-
;biM«troi>t. Cortlandt street and Desbrosses
itreei. . . : ..

New Jersey Spnthern BaUway, foot of Beetor
street (Snuiiy Hook Boute).
l«a»e NJSW YOBK lot ASBUBY PASS and

OCBAN GBOVE.
Foot of Liberty street:^ 4.80, B.80, 11,80 a.m.,

.4.80^8,28p.m. _ .
rry Terminal)

Foot Cortlandt street :8.00 a.m., 13,50, *8.40,
*5.10 p. m .. ,

J'oot Desbrosses street: ei00arm^-13.507»8.40^*5,10p.ir
Leave ASBITBY PARK and OCBAN GBOVE fo r

NEW'TOBK, Nowark and E t o b e t h " 6 . l "
(•7.10 Newark and New York only). »8.00,
8.50ra. m. 13.10, 3125, 4.00, 6.88 and 0.30
p. m. •

For Freehold, Trenton and Pbiladelphia,via Sea
Girt: *7.30, 8.05 a. m.. 13.16, 4.07 p. m.

For Trenton and Pbiladelphia.via Bound Brook
ronte, 6.17, 8.00a m., 13.10, i 00p.m. •

Tor Toms Btver and intermediate Stations to
Camden,via Sea Side Park: 1.36p.m.

For. Bohnar, Spring Lake, Sea Girt and Manas-
92% : , 7 - 0 ? ' ' • 3 9 > 8.05.10.85, 11.04, a.m.,
13.15,1.35, 3.68. 4.07, 5.19, 6.38, 6.48, 8.28
p;. m. - - - - • '

Foe Point Pleasant: 7.06, 10.85, 11.0* a. m.,
1.26. 3.58. 5.19, 6.38, 6.48, 8.38 p. in.

For Long Branch and Bed Bank: 6.17, 7.10;
8.00, 8.50. m.00 . Long Branch only) a.m.!
1310, (2.15 Lonjf Branch only), SaB, 4.0o!
6.88, (5.40 Long Branch only), 6.20, (7,07
Long Branch only) p m. L '- —^—
'Denotes express trains. '

BrjF08 BtOpGETT, J. B. WOOD,,

. G. P. A;. C. K.B.

R. R. OF HEW JERSEI.

* •

TIME TABLE IN EFFECT NOV. 35.1B00.

Train* Leave Asbory Park
For New York, Newark and Elisabeth via all

rail rente, 6,17,8.00, a.m., 13.10,, 4.00. 6.2»
p.m. Snndays, from Interlaken Btation, 7.87
a.m.. 4.18 p.m. . :>. • U:

Foi Philadelphia aad Trenton, via Elisabeth
port, 6.17. 8.00. a. m 12.10,4.00 p.m.
Bnndttys.'from Interlaken station, 7.87 a.m.,
"fficKit^ 'f' '' ' •' • J ' : ' •

For B«lffrnore and Washington—8,00 sum,,
13.10, 4.00 p. m. Sundays, from Interlakea
station, 7.87 a.m., 4.18 p.m. •

ror EaBton, Bethlehem, Alleutown and M««*i«
Chunk—6.17. 8.00. a. m., 13.10, (4.00 to
Easton)p.m. Snndays, from Interlaken sta-
tion, 4.18 p.m.

ForWilkesbarreand Scran ton—8.00 a.m., 13.10
p. m.

For Buffalo and Chicago via D. L. & W. B. B . -
8,00 a m.

H. P.
0 a m.

J.H.OLH4OSPN,Gen'lBnpt.
. BALDWIN, Gen'l Pass. Agent.

UNDERWOOD
SPRING WATER

from the famous Spring at Falmouth
Foreside, near Portland, Maine, is
acknowledged by all authorities to be

TI11 Finest Table Water Now on tee Markit
It contains no organic matter what-
ever, and taany troublesome diseases
disappear by its use.

.Delivered anywhere by -.;—^—•

C. A. LIST & CO.
161 Westwood Ave., Long Branch.

Telephone 150-

Slews Opinions
of

National Importance.

. CONTAINS BOTH.
DAlL^tymall - - $6 a year
DAILY'AND SDHBAY. by mall, $8 a year

THE SUNDAY SUN
$ the greatest Sunday

the World. ; , , ,

Price Sc a coby. By snail,midyear.

r. Sew York.
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THE LITTLE DAIRY.
i BY CATHERINE ROGERS.

When Katharine was a tiny baby grand-
papa had two nice mooley cowa. There was
.much more milk, of course, than we could
drink, even with Katharine's assistance.
She did the best she could to heip us. So
grandpa said that the best way1 to use the
milk was to make butter.

"I like fresh butter much better, anyway,
than the salted kind we buy," said grand-
papa.

"But we can't, make butter," Baid dear
grandmamma; "we've no dairymaid and no
dairy."

"O, Til see to that," said grandpapa.
Grandmamma only laughed. She did not be-
lieve he really meant to do anything.

But the very next day came two men
. with _spades_ and. picks," amLbegan.toTHgf

near the spring.
" W h a t are they doing!" asked' grand-
mamma. ,

'Wait and see," said grandpapa.
' By and by came two men and two loads
of lumber, and the first thing grandmamma
knew, she looked out of her window early
one morning and there was a dear little
house, with a door and a window and a
sloping roof and a ventilator just like a
chimney! • .

1 "My gracious!" said grandmamma.
"Would you like to come down after

. breakfast and see the dairy," asked grand-
papa.
, Well, it was the tiniest, prettiest little
dairy anyone ever say. It was built with
double walls, so that the hot sun couldn't
get in, and it had a cemented floor to keep
out the dampness. All along one Bide was a
trough of cement, ,through*-which the cold
spring water ran, and on the other side was
a big table, which could be hooked up
•gainst the wall, when not in use.

And there was a dear little wooden churn,
and pails and pans and a wooden tray and
ladle. ,

"Yes," said grandmamma, "it is all very
nice, but where is your dairymaid?"

"Here she is," said grandpapa, holding
open, the door—and who should come in but
Cousin Celia,' who waa^a little girl herself
then, only 12 yean old. She had on one-
of Martha's caps, and her sleeves were
rolled up almost to her shoulders.

"Gracious!" said grandmamma again.
Well, all that summer grandpapa and

Cousin Cecil made the butter, with Celia
to help. They poured the milk morning
c-.d night into shallow pans, and left them
in the cool spring water until the beautiful
ysilow cream rose to the top. Then Celia
skimmed it off and put it in the churn—
and when there was enough cream in the
churn they all- took turns churning it until
ths butter came. Often,when the weather
was warm, it took a long time.

When cold weather came w« all went
away to the city, as usual, and the dairy
was closed. The two inooley COWB and the
horses and dogs and cats were left for John
and Thomas to csre~forr^ " ""

Grandpapa and Celia talked often during
the winter of the good times they had had
making butter and planned all sorts of im-
provements in the dairy -for- the following

• summer. - ''
' Just. think how dreadfully they felt when
they returned to Holiday house in May,
and John told them-that the older mooley
'cow had died, and there was just enough
milk for the house without leaving any f̂ or
butter making. Celia cried and grandpapa
looked very much disappointed for awhile,
and then he said: ' ,

"Never mind! I think we can afford to
buy another cow. I'll see about it."

"I wish you wouldn't," said grand-
Tmnmmav^"Buttennaking-is^so~ much trou-
pe." •

Trouble," said grandpapa; "no trou-
ble, at all!"

"I don't mind getting a little tired," said
Cousin Cecil, "and it's such fun!"

"Aek Celia," said grandmamma. "You
.had the fun of making butter, but Celia had
the hard work. She had to carry the milk
away down to the dairy, and carry the
churn and the pails and pans to and from
the house to be washed and scalded, and
scrub the dairy and do all the other things
that you and grandpapa couid not do 01
forgot. You'll have to get a special working
maid, as well as another cow, if you make
butter this year, for Celia has all ehe can
well do in the laundry."
i And so they talked it fiver, and decided
to leave the dairy locked up and buy ordi-
nary salted butter, and after awhile Cecil
and grandpapa found other things to occupy
and amuse them, and forgot all about their
disappointment.

That all happened six years ago. Now
, _Coii8in CeciL isi ahnost_grown up, and

Katharine is no longer a tiny baby, but
a big girl seven years o!d, with three front
teeth out and another one loose.

When we all came to Holiday house this
Bummer, Katharine and her ;itt!e brothel
Roger each took one of dear grandpapa'*
hands and walked all over the place. They
went down past the spring house, and no?
ticed how much water was in the spring,
and how the honeysuckles had grown.

"What's that other little house, with the
woodbine climbing all around the win-
dow?" asked Katharine.

"That used to be the dairy," said grand-
papa.
, "What's a dairy?" asked Katharine.
So grandpa told them all about it.

:, "Why don't you make butter therenow?"
asked Roger, when he had finished.

"It i» so far from the house that it is too
much trouble to fetch and- carry every-
thing!" grandpapa answered, "and we've
only one cow, you know." •

"Let's see the little house," said both the
children.

So grandpapa found the'key and opened
the door.

"What a dear little house!" exclaimed
Katharine. "I wish we might have it, foi
a, p l a y h o u s e . " ; j \'•••-,;•,

"Why, soyou may!" said grandpapa.
"Good-by!" said both together, and they

ran off, clapping their hands for joy, to tell
Catrina, their nurse.

Well, they swept down all the* cobwebs
- and opened the window, and swept and

washed the floor. Next they hung turkey
red curtain* at the window, and put a red
cloth on the table and a strip of matting
on the floor. This last they found in the

. attic. Then they tacked some bright pic-
tures on the wall, and brought down their
littij chairs and. table from the nursery.
But the trough looked • badly—of course
there had been no water in it since they
stopped using the dairy, and it was all dry
cement like the node

*'I know what we'll i!o!" said Katharine,
"111 ask Cousin Cecil if we can keep th'e

" .boat cushions there."
Off. she ran, and came hack with her arms

full of scarlet cushions, .with which she filled
t h e t a n k . ? •'•.•> •"• '-: ':'.'.-•' • '

"It makes a'lovely sofa," said Roger, fall'
ing doirnVonvtufecushions., ; • :; :. ••.:'-.-.:••

So this is. how Katharine and Boger hap^
pened to have a house of their, own; Some
time I -will-tell you of the good times they

. .have bad there/-'••"

SELECfEI) VERSE.

Did Yon Evert ••'.":'!.:'-'.
Did you ever go to luncheon with a quarter

I n y o u r j e a n s , • ' • ' , ' • • ' • • >
And then flnd that'you. were seated, by a'

friend of anipT&ineans?
Did you note he-ordered sparingly, as you

were forced to do; , . . •
Then developed generosity and paid the

.check for two?- V ' _ . • / , . [

Did you reel an obligation then this kind-
ness torepay . . . '•••-- '"•

By inviting htm to luncheon on the next
. succeeding day? ' " ,

Did he so with you.'inoet gladly on your
turn to "pay the freight?" ' . ';

Did your heart sink flown within you when'
you noted what lie ate? .;;••;

Did he start with soup and oysters and con-:
elude with demi-tasse?

Did he take lit game i^Tseason? Did he let-
no entree pass? ' •".-

Well, if ever this has happened, wny, l i e s
—- of you toTiote^ r—~—v—
You've no reason to feel lonely; there are

others in that boat. ' .
—Chicago Evening Post.

'...:' ' .- • A f t e r m a t h . '" O v ... "
When splendid day to somber darkness

. d i e s ; • .• • ' . '" •" '
When all.the riotous birds have hushed

their song, , ,'•:
Aiid the blue water and the perfumed

throng
Of flowers are hidden; when sad shadow

' Ue«. v->V.. • • • ' • • •' s

Where golden sunshine erstwhile filled the
eyes, • \ ' • • ; • . • • ' . - .

And all Is dark and cold the hills among;
Oh,, then" the moon: will rise, and, pure

and strong.
Flood the gray world with silver to the

skies! •'..-'

So, when youth's glow and glory fade •
away; . ,

When the sweet laugh and dearer lover
•words-die;

The high endeavor and the happy play
Alike are past: perhaps in the dark sky

Another light will bring a lovelier day,
More tender, rarer; full of mystery.

—Hlldegarde Hawthorne, in Century. •
Pride of the "Westerner.

He's his pappy's hoy, you bet;
-Never seed a >yqungun yet
That could beat that little cuss-̂ '"'""'
Land o' Lawdy!. What a fus»!

. Play in' hoss an' prancln' 'round,
Rollin' klckin' on th" ground— , ,

»Say, young feller, seems toi me
That you're" glttln' rollicky;
Quess bin better If you had <
Bin a little less like dad.
Sez he wants a buckln' hoss
An1 a cow outfit to boss; ' . .:
Sez he wants :a six-gun, too. .
Don't know, what I'm goln' to do
If that boy, keeps that a-way;
Tho' I swear I'll have to say
That there yoongiin on th' ground
Jes'vnjakea papby, stand eround,
'Cause he's atri ever-had
An' 'xiactly like his dad.
—Chicago Dally.Post

Ontclawted. '
I loved a maiden and proposed,

Ana she at once said "Yes."
We married soon and settled down

To lifelong happiness—
r i t t h r h
That It was going to be.

But pretty soon I had my doubts,
For we did not agree.

She chose to rule! and so did I,
Welqould not^ioth "be .first;

One o£ us was compelled to yield—
i And that Is not the worst.
Her will I found outrivaled mine,

Atermagant was she,
I thought at first I'd married her.

Not-much! She married me!
—Somervllle Journal. i 4

The Earth and Men.* • ...
A little sun, a little'rain,

A soft-wind blowing from the west—
And woods and fields are sweet again,.

And warmth within the mountain1!
breast.-:- ti- > . . . , • • -̂ — —

~So simple' d» the earth we treadv
So quick with love and life her frame;

Ten thousand years,have dawned and. fled.
And still h'er. magic Is the same.

A little love, a little trust,
•; A soft impulse, a sudden dream—
And life aB dry as desert dust

Is fresher than a mountain stream.

So simple Is the heart of man.
So ready for new hope and joy!

Ten thousand years since it began,
Have left it,younger than a boy.

—Stouford A. Brooke, in Philadelphia Ree-
• ord. . . • '•". ' . ' .

ACH'S
RUMHAQE SALE

to light numerous

odds and ends in all sorts of merchandise in both' stores.

These waifs have been consigned to the bargain tables and .will be

sold regardless of cost. This rummage sale is, now in progress and

will continue until the tables are cleaned of the stock-taking finds.

In the lot are modish garments for both sexes, desirable dress
goods, reliable shoes, choice house furnishings, excellent fur-
niture; in fact, g6od things are to be had for very little money in

; every one of the 23 departments.

; , In addition to the rummage stock, we have concluded to sacri-

k ft)ce prices on everything smacking of winter left over in bbth;stores.

This move is made in order to secure ample room to display our stock

of Spring goods which is due in a week or two. The price cutting-

- has been general and includes all our regular'goods. Here is an

/opportunity for economical buyers to secure staple goods at a trifle

above the cost fixed by the manufacturers. It is hardly necessary, of

course, to suggest that the first comers will secure the pick of the bar-

gains from the rummage and the regular stock. .„ v

5TEINBACH COMPANY
Always Reliable Modern Merchants

Two Stores in Asbury Park

I
INTERESTING FACTS;

The Tbwir at
Through all the busy day of toil and striv-

ing,
How selfish seems the town;

A place of heartless plotting and contriv-
ing., _•-, -. '<;•.•> - . : '<'•'•

To crush our best thought down;
But, oh, belleve.lt not, this cruel seeming,

For when the home-lights shine,
Unnumbered beacons through the darkness

gleaming,
The town becomes divine.

This is Its life; not of day's fierce endeavor.
But of the sweet night's peace;

And of Its coming .dream the tollers ever,
When the day's war shall cease;

The gShtle ,time of the soul's true refining,
"When God starlights heaven's dome,

And the great" town, each hearth a love-
star shining, • •

Is consecrate to home.
—Ripley D. Saunders,-in St. Louis Republic.

Winter Snn«hlne. .• "
What mock is this of summertide,

That blue like August's melting deeps
Broods, softly where earth's still heart

sleeps
Ber.eath cold meadows white and wide!

Prom out gray skies this wind should blow.
That chills the soul within my breast;
Yet radiance clear is In the west.

And shadows He across the snow.

It is no mock—this sky, this sun.
But promise of the hastening days

' When down the waiting woodland ways
The waking thrill of spring shallTun!
—William Lucius Graves, in Youth's Com-

panion. - . . ' / - -

The Record.
God gives to each of us a page in His Great

Book—
The fateful book men call the Book of

Life— and there
Each writes down his own record—nor by

hook nor crook
Shall any man Have unearned praise, or

blame that Is unfair!
IVirice blest Is he whose page is written full

of lines ' •
That tell of hard-won ' victories—who

never shrank
Nor turned from duty or from toll—how,

wellheshines • „ -
Above the doubly eursed who scorned to

strive—whose page is blank!
- S . E. KlserJ in Chicago Times-Herald.

When Host Needed. '
January sunshine. Is the brightest of the

year, . , i .• .'• .
When the air ljrcrisp and bracing and the

sky I» bluS and clear;
For It dissipates ^he shadows that were

drooping like a pall
To make the days,of winter the most

mournful of-them all. •
Although no rose is "waiting to be cher-

ished into blooni,
It comes a gentrojus herald of the sum-
Y-': : mer to- our,gloom.'3. " r ;7;*<!?.v'' •'
Like a passlngvsrolle of kl̂ dDMB or a

gentle word of cheer^'/;'••'!• ' ';•"''"'
January sunshine. Is tho brightest o f tho
' year. ,' _v,,,''• : ',, • ' .' ,'

/Xsv^v .*"

The corner stone of the whitebouse
wasJaid on Qctobet 13,1792.—^— ~

Medieval knights often took a TOI-
untary oath tha,t they would never
spare the life of an enemy. "• "

North CaroUnians are "Tuckoes,"
from an Indian word meaning bread;
and "Tarheels," from a leading indus-
try.

The pension office, "where the inau*
guration balls are held," was com-
pleted in 1888. It is entirely of brick
and terra cotta and is the bnly'depart-
ment building so constructed.

With a population of 75,000 in 186P
Washington was still a sprawling, u?U
kempt, unpaved and.ddrty city. A canal
ran past the foot of the capitol build-
ing, but it has been covered. It was
not until 1871, under GOT. Alexander E.
Shepherd, that Washington began to
be a beautiful city.

Experiments are being made to dis-
cover if-aluminium may not bejused
in~th« manufactufeTof^high^class wind
instruments. . If'this could be done it
is thought it-would be very diesirable,
on account of iis light weight and it*
freedom from verdigris deposits,' and
as it is .not" easily affected by changes
of temperature the instruments would
be less likely to get out of tune.

It has long been a matteT of note
that American race horses do not show
such speed in England as they have al-
ready shown themselves capable of in
this country. The theory is now ad-
vanced that the trouble lies with the
diet rather than with the climate. Ac-
cordingly a California" horseman who
is shipping a. string of horses to Eng-
land will also ship 100 tons of Ameri-
can hay and put the theory to the teat.

FOOD NOTES.

Russia drinks about $88,000,000 worth
of tea ever-y-yeaiv——- ' :%

Californiai sends $1,000,000 worth of
canned fruitj^to Germany a year.
. Bice has a finer flavor if washed in

hot water, instead' of cold, before cook-
ing. - _ r ,

Green bananas slic*d. very thin and
fried like Saratoga chaps are a favor-
ite Cuban dish. . ' ' . ' ..'

It takes 178 pounds' of the fir*
streams of milk to make a pound o:
butter, and only 12 of the last streams

Ireland sends annually 44,000 ton* o:
eggs>—some 640,000,000 in round sum
bers—to England alone*

Michigan nbw leads the: world, in -the
production of beansT' New York state
long heldi first place: •;-:>.

If stored, seed potatoes \ begin "to
.sprout smoke them with sulphur. The;
will not,, only keep better,: .;• but wil
sprout quicker when planted.

It rice is not disturbed' during the
process .of boiling the berries will be
whole, dry and easily digested, Afew
drops of,lemon juicejaddedtothejwate:
will make it' WhiterAand iner flavored

Industrious wisdom often doth pre-
ent-what^ lazyi. folly- thinks inevitable.

—Massinger.
Opportunities are often captured by

rustlers while lazy men are sitting "on
he fence waiting1 for them to come
long.—Chicago Daily' News,
If Russia brewed this, trouble in

Ihina she should have shut down the
>rewery considerably earlier, thereby
voiding an embarrassing overproduc-
ion.—Puck. ' ;

"He-was in the legislature two
ears," -reads a notice of a deceased
itizen; "came within an ace of going
<i congress, held a government office
iVe,y_e*rs, and finally died aChris-
ian.'1—Atlanta Constitution, .

In every home onr of the daughters
s called, 'The (Jueen," "The Duches*,"
'The Boss" or some other title indica-
ing that she is so disagreeable and

overbearing that there, is no peace in
ivingwith her. Are you the "boss"
t-yqur^family?—Then *quit~itrfor~y6u

are generally disliked by your brothers
and sisters.—Atchison Globe.

SCISSORS AHD PASTE.

TOWN TALK.

More than half the area of Washing-
ton is now devoted to-the publicise.

Alexandria, Va., where Washington
attended church, was founded in 1748
and was once a prosperous port.

In Washington the numbered streets
run north and south, the . lettered
streets east and west, and the system
of house numbering is the simplest
and most complete of any in the coun-
try. . " ; • ' , - -_ •'••:•'

In N.ew York the board of aldermen
has passed an ordinance declaring it a
misdemeanor, for anyone to throw pa-
per or. rubbish on the streets1. Viola-
tion of thiB law will be punished bya'
fine of not less than one dollar and im-
prisonment for not more' than five.
diays. '•"•' " 7

A fresh impression of the immensity
of London—the little world by itself—
is gained) from the statement that in
1809 tiie MUed' and' Wounded in the
London streets numbered/ 9,891, of
whom 207 were killed outright. No
battle in the South African war can
show so large a total of losses as this
list of casualties in the streets of peace-
ful London. •

CONCERNING ZINC.

Galvanized iron is iron coated with
zinc to prevent Its rusting. '•

It is computed' that over 250,000 tons
of zinc have been prodaiced in Poland
since the industry first commenced. .

During the year ending-June 30 last,
Jasper, county, .Missouri, produced ziiic
and lead worth $5,339,629. '

The production of zinc", constitutes
one gtjtiie oUtest and staple industries
of Efmind, having n.<j>en followed.,since
181&;. Jn that yea-r only,.4:10..ii>nsjsir<
produced; which hadincreased to 5,500
tims In 1898. ; ..'-

I S G O I N G O N .
A Total Eclipse. The Nigl

Positively the Last Bomb We
J U S T 15 D A Y S

The balance of our $25,00 worth of Clothing, Hats, Caps, Gents
Furnishings and Shoes to be

Slaughtered, Annihilated and Butchered.
Our prices are so ridiculously low that we have already gained tin

enmity of all other dealers who are trying to imitate us, but what care we I;
The stock must be sold. : -; •'•
Prices Knifed to the hilt; the most glorious of bargai

feasts.
Remember this stock must be sold within 15 days, and it is an

portunity of a lifetime for everybody to attend this unheard of Slanghtei
Sale. • - . . • • . _ • ' : . / • " : •'• . , . • . ' • . . .

F I N A L CRASH—The last that will be heard for miles around As-
bury Park.1 . It will ring with excityment. The whole country is alreadj
talking about the Surprise Clothing Company's Store, which is located ai
614 Cookman Avenue. Our store is crowded daily- with large buyen
from jail over the state. Grasp the opportunity of a lifetime and stock
up your wardrobe now for future use. •:
COMB ONE, COME AXL—It will par you to come to tnu, sale from hundreds of mile

distant. Don't forget that all car fares will be paid on every purchase of f 10 or more
Onr srace is limited so we mention only a few prices:

GREAT SALE
OF OUR.

Furnishing Goods Department.
We will place on sale the entire stock
at nest to nothing pricey We wish to save
nothing from the wreck.

nothing R^sened—lotblng Excepted.
Prices hopelessly wrecked and values turned

•, loose.

White Laundered Shirts, worth 75c ;....,U
And a great many other articles too numer
ons to mention will go at prices accordin
to those quoted. ,

Men's Suits.
Down Go the Prices.

On Men's Fancy Worsted Suits, Men's Bin

9c
Latest styles of Imperial Neckwear in

TetkB. worth 50c........
Heavy Wool Sweaters, sorted colors

and sizes, worth 11,00, sale price...... 48o
Men's fine Merino.Shirle and Drawers,

worth 50c.... 18c
Celluloid Collars, worth 15c 5c
Celluloid Cans, worth 26c............. 10c
Linen Collars, all styles and eiras. „ 9c
Linen Cuffs, worth S5c .-. I60
Men's Heavy Fleeced Shirts and Draw-

ers ..:. 28c
Men's Heavy Bibbed Shirts and Draw-

ers...:....». 880
Men's All Wool BedShirts and Draweis»68o
Men's Overalls............... ...29c

iot Suits, Metfs English Tweed Suit
Jfen's Overlaid Plaid Suits, Men's Novelt,
Check Suite; Men's Plain and Fancy Can
mere - Suits, Men's Plain Che?lot Suit
Men's Fancy Tweed Suits, Men's Blac
Clay Worsted Diagonal SuitB, etc. •

Men's Suits, $2.75=

MEN'S OVERCOATS,
Down Go the Prices.

Hen's Overcoats, $3*75
WorthM ^ 8 F 7 ^ o m ; V ; : Z 3

Begnlar 6c. Handkerchiefe.......!..... 2o
Begular 10c. Men!s Socks .;.....". 80
Regular 16c Suspenders..;.................. 9o
Regular 25c. Suspenders .....................12o
G d W k i S h i 1 9

U to:$10 0 V
for only 18.76.

Men's OvefCOats, $4.75
WdrtK |10. See these regular 110 Ove

d ill b l d fGood Working Shirts........... ...19c coats and yon will be glad to get one
Beet Working Shirts made .'...;,...$......$9c $4.75,

COOKMAN AVE, ASBURY'PARK,


